MFP Marches In Unity Parades Over Coast
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the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
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Read The Voice
For details each week
on the Maritime Federation's fight to win
protection for all seamen during the war.
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Unions Meeting
With
Shipowners

Labor Day in San Francisco

Maritime unions won their first
victory in the fight for war
bonuses this week when the President Polk sailed with articles
guaranteeing retroactive payment
of war bonus, wages, etc., to be
agreed upon later.
Offered a rider making the
bonus applicable only to the Mediterranean and only if Italy declared war, the ACA threatened to
tie up the ship and won for the
crew protection in any war zone.
Yesterday NMU President Joseph Curran notified the MFP
that he had just returned from
the IMM and had obtained a
similar rider from the U. S.
Lin.
alter Fisher, maritime legislative representative, reported
he met with shipowners and
NMU officers and ' that shipowners agreed on the principle
of a war bonus, but had nothing
definite to offer as yet.
Here's the rider Joseph Sheehan, president of the American
President Lines, offered for the
President Polk before the ACA
refused to accept it and threatened to tie up the ship.
"In the event the SS President
Polk transits the Mediterranean
Sea on Voyage 47, and, during
such transit, there is an active
war in which Italy is a belligerent,
the company agrees to pay the
crew of the SS President Polk
whatever war bonus provisions
may be agreed upon between thne
Unions and this Company subsequent to the departure of the SS
President Polk from San Francisco on such voyage."
And here's the rider finally accepted for the crew, despite the
refusal of the Sailors Union of the
Pacific to cooperate, after the

Seagoing unions this week prepared to meet with shipowners as the ILWU made ready to sit down tonight at a
meeting arranged by Dr. Louis Bloch, member of the Maritime Labor Board.
• On the request of Chairman Robert W. Bruere of the

board Dr. Bloch met with the.
LWU
negotiating
committee
Tuesday and officially informed the committee of his appearance as a mediator.
Yesterday the negotiating comMittee made the following announcement:
"Dr. Bloch informed the cornmittee that the government was
Beginning last. Monday, the
very much interested in the sitution, especially in view of late Maritime Federation of the Pacidevelopments and the declaration fic, publishers of the "Voice of
f war in Europe, and that the the Federation" at the request
government desired an early set- and with the assistance of the
American Communications Assotlement.
ciation, inaugurated a special
illing, If—
"The committee informed Dr. radiotelegraph edition of the
Bloch that it was willing to ac- Voice of the Federation on s. twice
cept his good offices as mediator weekly basis.
and was willing to resume negoThe new service runs for one
iations with the employers when half hour each Monday and Thursthere was evidence that such ne- day between 7:30 p.m., PST, and
otiations would be carried on in 8:00 p.m., PST, through stations
ood faith.
KW, 7820 kc., and ICPF 14,635
"The committee made it very kc., and is addressed primarily to
lear to Dr. Bloch that it could the "Washington New Dealer,"
not and would not give consid- and secondarily "To all vessels of
ration to the employers' pro- the following steamship lines:
)(wills to submit to arbitration American President Lines, Alaska
fundamentals such as the six-hour Steamship Company, Northland
ay and our hiring halls which Transportation Co., Matson Naviwere established by arbitration in gation Co., American Hawaiian
1934 after a long drawn out strug- S.S. Co.
le and successfully defended in
There is no charge to any ship
1936 and 1937 against attacks by station for copying this service.
he shipowners.
All expenses involved in the trans"We also made it very clear mission are borne by the Maritime
that now, more than ever, we Federation of the Pacific.
ealize the necessity for an adFor quite some time now, the
justment upward in wages and Federation felt a crying need for
provisions in a new contract to an
unbiased, up-to-the-minute
take care of increased costs of method. of reaching the
brethren
living which are already taking at sea with developments in con)lace and which inevitably will nection with the September 30
further increase as war pro- negotiations, current waterfront
resses.
news and other pertinent labor
"The committee agreed to at- news. Now it annears that we
tend a meeting arranged by Dr. •sve finally arrived at the
point
Bloch with the understanding where we are in a positiort
to
that such a meeting should be something about it.
held for the purpose of establishTherefore the .A,CA requests
ng a basis for resumption of ne- that all its members who
have the
gotiations. This meeting was sug- facilities to do so, copy and pubested by Dr. Bloch for Thursday lish for the information of
both
evening in order that the com- crew and passengers of your remittee and President Bridges spective vessels, these bi-weekly
light attend."
Federation news files. If'this
. Meanwhile the MEBA presented service is a success
it can easily
ts demands, as did the ACA late be extended to cover
all seven
last week. MFOWW is sched- days in the week. It depends
on
uled to meet with the shipowners the response of you fellows on
the
oday and the Cooks .and Stew- ships.
ards are expected to have their
irst meeting late this week.
Demands submitted by the
211E11A were:
I. That the PASA give preference to members of the union.
2. Adjustments in the manSAN FRANCISCO — President
lug scale.
Roosevelt has invoked the neu3. Adjustment in wage scales trality law and
barred war shipo conform with rising living ments
to Europe, but the war will
osts.
boost the shipping of California
4. Changes in certain working and Pacific
Coast agricultural
onditions, such as the breaking products, commercial
transportaof watches in ports, the matter "-e" 'texecutives def relief engineers in ports.
^lared thia reek.
5. Vacations with pay.
iie Daily Commercial News reThe union also reserved the ported
that "the armies of Europe
ight
to
propose
additional must be supplied with the very
changes as negotiations proceed. products which
are now being
ACA demands in full are given
provided in still) abundant quanti(Continued on Page '8)
(Continued on Page 8)

Voice Now
Has
Radio Edition

Maritime union leaders this week
for war protection for seamen, and prepared to keepfought
a watchful eye on any
pore of American big business to throttle
War-time emergency action in the nation. labor by forcing
The clash of war strengthened
residen t Roosevelt's chances of
re-election and made it more iterative than ever that American
.abor draft Roosevelt for a third
term—for lodged in the office of
resident of the United States are
powers strong enough to abolish
merican democracy overnight.
And because Big Business—ever anxious to throttle labor and
aintain big profits—may exert
its big push to get through
bills
mbodying the dread Industrial
obilization plan of the Army,
labor leaders stood ready to act.

Numerous laws starting with
the Nation Defense Act of 1916,
have given the President . the
right in event of war, or even the
imminence of war, to control essential industrials, railroads, communication power—and transportation.
Can Take Over Ships
The President can take over all
transportation and requisition any
vessel for transportation of troops.
Suspension of the eight-hour
(Continued on Page 2)

It was a real Labor Day in San Francisco.

Fifty thousand citizens jammed the Plaza at Civic
Center, other thousands lined Market street to
watch the 30,000 Maritime Federation, CIO and
AFL men march by. Symbolic of the unity of the
day were the speakers: AFL Central Labor
Council President Jack Shelley, CIO Director
Harry Bridges, Governor Culbert L. Olson. Ham
and Eggers, Workers Alliance, cooperatives,
youth and others were represented in the big
parade. Above, Bridges leads the longshoremen;
Inland Boatmen carry their banner; Bridges sits
with Governor Olson.

F. D. R. Asked
To Talk
To Shipowners
By WILLIAM BAILEY
The Maritime Federation moved swiftly to obtain war
bonuses, insurance and increased wages in war trade a few
hours after news reached the American people that German
Fascism had commenced its attack upon the independence
of Poland with an air raid over Warsaw.
Immediately upon arrival of the news of war in Europe,
the national committee of the National Maritime Union called
a special emergency meeting to map out plans for the protection of American seamen sailing in and out of war zones,
and areas that might be the scene of fighting.
Determined to avert the situation that existed during the
last war, when maritime workers had little or no protection
and many lost their lives through torpedoing, plans to guarantee that such a situation would not occur again were being made.
A three man committee Was
elected at the emergency meeting
to meet with the American Merchant Marine Institute, as follows:
Joseph Curran, head of the NMU;'
Frederick Myers, chairman of the
NMU, and John McKenzie, an official of the NMU.

Senate
Bares
NAM Plot

Statement of NMU

At the meeting with the AmeriWASHINGTON, D. C.—Behind
the attempt to smash American can Merchant Marine Institute,
unions—maritime, steel workers, the committee made public a state"white collar" workers and mil- ment expressing the aims and delions of others—lies the National sires of the membership.
Curran declared that "the NMU
Association of Manufacturers, ex;posed to the.. hilt this wrek by the will continue to uphold the ideals
LaFollette Senate Civil Liberties as expressed by Peosideitt hooseCommittee in perhaps its most velt in his efforts to maintaim
peaceful international relations.
sensational report to date.
He stated that the present situaThe senate committee bluntly
depicts the NAM as the financial tion, if it continues to exist is a.
fountainhead of the campaign to danger and threat to the Amerideprive American workers of their can people and American seamen.
In view of this present serious
right to organize and bargain colsituation the committee made the
lectively.
For 36 years, the report points following proposals to protect the
out, the NAM has been the arch lives and well-being of the Amerienemy of labor and other progres- can seamen while the war exists:
1. A war risk life and disability
sive legislation. It has been the
ACA demanded the change:
chief sponsor of company unions insurance policy in the sum of
"In the event the President and the inspiration of the labor $25,000 be issued on behalf of
Polk transits any waters declared spy networks. And it has been every American seaman sailing
by the State Department to be tie best customer of manufactur- into areas where a state of war,
zones of war or 'danger zones,' the ers of tear gas and other weapons declared or undeclared, or a state
of hostilities exists, immediately.
American President Lines agrees used against workers.
2. A war risk compensation of
to pay the radio officers any war
Since 1903 the report observes,
bonus, and war risk insurance, the N. A. M., in an. effort to pla- $250.00 per month to every memplus wage increases and other cate public sentiment outraged by ber of the crew.
2a. A war risk compensation to
protective guarantees that are its "inhuman and un-American"
agreed upon by the union and the methods, has made a pretense of be paid as of departure of an
company retroactive as of the date reforming, but this has been mere- American vessel from any port in
of signing on at San Francisco ly a gesture. The organization has the United States entering into or
changed its tactics, but its pur- near the danger zones until return
this voyage."
port.
In addition, the ACA stand pose is declared to have always to an American
2b. This war risk compensation
forced
the company to make the been the same—thek destruction of
s.
to be paid as specified above at
rider applicable to all A. P. yes- legitimate unions of workers.
The report, which is signed by the rate of $250.00 per month for
se
Senator Robert M. LaFollette, Jr.. all members of the unlicensed
(Frog., Wis.- and Senator Elbert personnel.
3. The National Maritime Union
D. Thomas (Dem., Utah) requires
315 pages to detail the odorous recognizing that there will be a
SAN FRANCISCO — Thirty
history and record of ,the N. A. M. great deal of added work for the
thousand strong, the men and
The association, it is charged, members of the crew because of
women of organized labor marchis largely financed by a small the war situation, it is the opinion
ed in San Francisco in a gigantic
group of powerful corporations, of the membership of the NNW
Labor Day demonstration of the
BULLETIN
representing in 1937 less than 10 that a forty per cent increase in
Larry Doyle, missing "secret per
solidarity of labor and the
cent of its membership of the present wages of the unlicstrength of American democracy. prosecutor" of Barry Bridges 3,050 companies.
A "much ensed personnel should be made
While Europe marched to war, wanted by the defense, was re- smaller clique" of large corpora- effective immediately upon any
the CIO, the Maritime Federation, ported found in Minneapolis tions, the report added; have sup- American vessel's entry into such
yesterday.
trade.
and an unofficial AFL unit swept
plied it with active leadership.
up Market street in a miles-long
"Through the N. A. M. and its Clause for Vessels Taken
ANGEL ISLAND — Miles G. affiliated
parade past applauding thousands.
network of employer aswheeled at the Civic Center and Humphreys, who a year ago was sociations in the National Indus- Into Custody
The following clause was inousted
tried
and
from
official
an
stepped past the reviewing stand
trial Council," the report said,
before the Governor of California. position in the Eastbay CIO for "this small group of powerful in- serted to cover any American vessel captured or interned by any
anti-unionism, completed his work terests
have organized the strat- power:
Symbolic of labor's strength and
traitor last week by testifya
as
unity were three men who sat in
egy of a national program of em"In the event of internment of
the front row of the reviewing ing against Harry Bridges.
ployer opposition to labor unions any American vessel
it shall be
And as has' been the case with
and to government action to im- understood that
stand—Governor Culbegt L. Olson,
members of
the other perjurers, ex-convicts,
prove conditions of labor.
President Jack Shelley of the AFL
the crew shall receive their wages
scabs and finks who climbed to
Central Labor Council, and Harry
$1,440,000 a Year
continuously and allowances for
the witness stand to shout "red"
Bridges, West Coast CIO director.
"Operating on a budget which any destruction of clothing or
They were the only three speakers. at Bridges, Humphreys did a poor in 1937 reached $1,440,000, the personal
effects, together with a
job of it.
N. A. M., through its talented pub- subsistence rate to be decided
And expressive of the unity of
Humphreys had no sooner con(Continued on Page 8)
the demonstration was the place fessed that he was an . ex-Comupon ntutually.
of the Maritime Federation unions munist, and that as such
he had
Seamen Have Families Too
in the parade—white collar units attended "20 or 30" top
fraction
Curran summed up the proposah
ti veeasd
. of them, behind them—the meetings with Bridges, than he
als by declaring that "the NMU
unemployed, the youth, coopera- got into hot water.
is interested in maintaining peaceDragged out against him were
ful and amicable relations on an
The modern rule of labor was the facts that he had been tried
All out for a good time on
international scale. Provisions for
heard,too, in the music that blaz- and found guilty in the Alameda
September 16.
our dependents and families makes
oned from the public address sys- County Industrial Union Council
Members of ILWU 1-10 beit necessary for the NMIT to ask
tem. and rolled far past the Civic of refusal to follow CIO policy, of
gan passing that word around
sufficient and necessary protection
Center—songs such as "Solidarity attempting to force workers into
for seamen. It is our continued
Forever," "Marching Along To- hopeless strikes, and of advocat- this week as they prepared for
their second annual ball to be
hope that all efforts will be used
gether," and
ing formation of drilled, armed
held at Scottish Rite Auditorby all Governments to take what"Mr. Roosevelt, won't you
terroristic squads,
ium.
ever measures possible to avoid
please run again..
Sensational testimony revealFestivities will begin at 9 continuation of the present hostill.
"You're right in the middle
ed that the CIO Council had
and last until the milk wagons
ties."
"Of solving the riddle ...
kicked him out, among other
come home.
There will be
"Mr. Roosevelt, won't you do it
things, because he had advoFederation Moves Into Action
two orchestras—those of Art
again."
cated an attempt to take over
Shortly after the proposals
Weidner
and
Benny
Watkins,
One banner borne by ILWIT
an AFL Teamsters' local by use
were made known by the NMU,
as well as several acts of en1-6 grimly reminded the thouof phoney membership books,
Bruce Hannon, secretary of the
tertainment headed by the Gay
sands of spectators that this is
kidnaping of officers, and forcMaritime Federation of the PaNineties.
a different labor (lay. lt read—
ible seizure of the union hall.
cific, pressed the Federation into
Remember
the
date
Sepspread in red across 40 feet—
And then the records of still
action and brought this vital questember 16.
(Continued on Page 2')
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 8),

30.000 In
S. F.
Parade

Predict Boom in
Coast Shipping

abor Looks For
Sign of War Gag

Unions Win
In Move
For Bonus

--

New Fink
Hits Bridges

ILWU 1-10 To
Dance Sept. 16
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U.S.LABOR LEADERS IN PLEA FOR CO-OPERATION
Green,
Lewis
Speak
Co-operation in solving the
basic ills of the nation, particularly business stagnation
and unemployment.
That was the plea of America's
labor leaders as they made Labor
Day addresses to the workers of
the United States and reported
their organizations had made
great strides during the year.
Labor Day statements by AFL
President William Green, CIO
President John L. Lewis, and
Workers Alliance President
David Lasser reflected the concern of all labor over the continuing unemployment problem
and the desire for its settlement.
Green urged "every element in
the nation's economic life to join
together in the coming year and
try to solve our problems in a
spirit of tolerance and reason."
"Let Bygones Be Bygones"
"Something
must be done
about unemployment and business stagnation," he said. "Constructive action can be achieved
if all sides will agree to let bygones be bygones and forget past
hates in the emergency of present needs. The AFL is ready to
work with government, with industry and with the farmers in
that spirit toward the common
good.
"And in the same spirit of tolerance and reason, the AFL appeals again for labor unity. Dualism only begets hatred and weakness. We urge every organization in the dual movement to
come back home and take its
rightfully placed in the demo-.
erotic home of labor without penPity or discrimination of any
kind. The door is open."
"Welfare of AR People"
Mr. Lewis said that the CIO
"seeks only the welfare of the
people as a whole" and declared
that "laboring people, professional people, farmer have broad
common interests that transcend
any difference."
"The need for security, for
equal opportunity, for more even
distribution of the products of
our vast industry join the great
Majority of our people in one
common cause," he said. "The
program of the CIO Is a challenge to men and women of good
of progressive labor ready to join
will. It offers to them the hand
In the solving of the nation's
problems, ready to join in the defense of democracy."
Lasser warned that it was "the
bitter curse of mass unemployment in Germany" which put
"the quest for security on the part
of millions of unemployed deluded
them (the Germans) to give up
their democratic liberties to help
place the bloodethirsty Nazis in
power, to bring the entire world
to the brink of a new war."

Perkins Pleads
For Labor Unify
WASHINGTON— Secretary of
Labor Frances Perkins today renewed the administration's plea
(Oared a Labor Day message to
for labor peace when she dethe nation.
She said:
"I know from messages received from Labor organizations,
in both factions, and representing more than 8,000,000 workthat the rank and file of
workers are whole-heartedly in
favor of a speedy and honorable
peace and that leaders truly responsive to the desire and will
of treir members will exert their
efforts to settle the controversy.
"A united labor movement,"
she warned, "is essential if wage
earners are really to experience
their gains,"

Ass'd Farmers Set
Record Low
Price for Cotton
TULARE—A storm was brewing in Kern and Tulare Counties
as the Associated Farmers set the
lowest price for cotton picking in
the history of California cotton.
With the European war promising fabulous profits for cotton,
the Associated Farmers dropped
the price to 65 cents a hundred
pounds -- or $1.30 a day for a
good picker.

'Voice' Gets
New Make-Up
To Save Space
"The Voice" adopts a new
make-up this week in order to
give more coverage to news ef
the Maritime Federation at this
crucial time.
The body type remains the
same, but is cast on a narrower slug, resulting in less wasted
white space. As a result, more
copy can go into the paper.
The change will also permit the
printing of other news vital to
the maritime unions without in
any way cutting down on Federation news and copy.
Changes in heads are also
aimed to economize on valuable
space.
Remember, "The Voice" is
YOUR paper. If there's anything you don't like, or want
to see in it, let us know.

Employers
Seek
Vigilantes
,
STOCKTON—The strike by
Warehousemen's Local 1-2 7,
against the Port of Stockton Grain
Terminal has been in progress
since June 1, 1939. The Grain Terminal workers are demanding a
wages cabe of 85 and 95 cents per
hour—the scale now paid at the
Wads Creek Terminal in San
Francisco.
The Stockton local has held a
number of conferences with the
employers, but has come to no
satisfactory agreement. The employers have used many methods
in attempting to force Local 1-27
members to abandon the strike,
the latest being a series of paid
advertisements in the Stockton
newspapers, in which they are attempting to stir up vigilante action on the part of the farmers.
However, when the union publicity committee issued a challenge to debate in open forum, the
employers and local "Citizen's
Committee" quickly backed away,
and stated that they would enamor only in the prem. This challenge was published in 25,000 leaflets distributed throughout San
Joaquin county.
The Port of Stockton Grain
Terminal is still closed and
through the solidarity for which
the ILWU is famous, Local 1-27
is confident of an ultimate victory.
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
ILWU Local 1-27.

IBU Loses 150
Jobs As
Game Ships Close
SAN PEDRO — Reporting that
150 of their men were thrown out
of work by the closing of the
gambling ships off Santa Monica
recently, the Inland Boatmen's
Union requested District Council
No. 4 of the Maritime Federation
to help their Members obtain em-

ployment.
FAMOUS ANTI-LABORITE
DIES—IN BED
DENVER —Like a general,
Colonel Pat Ham roc k, who
stirred the nation in 1914 by
burning to death 19 women and
children in a strikers' tent colony at Ludlow, Colorado, died
this week in bed. He was in
charge of the militia at the famous Rockefeller coal properties
strike.

CIO Wins in
2 Auto Plants
DETROIT—Two Labor Board
election victories—at Packard and
at Motor Products Company—
today had placed the United Automobile Workers, C10, in what
leaders said is an unchallengeable
position as the dominating union
in the nation's automotive industry,
As a result of the rank-and-file
expression of choice, the UAWCIO gained sole bargaining rights
In the plants of the two big corporations.
Combined vote was: CIO, 9023;
AFL, 1735.

Pedro Asks Probe Of Labor Spies
Council No. 4 of the Maritime
SAN PEDRO—Investigation of
Federation.
stool pigeons in the trade union
The council also went on record
the network of labor spies and
movement was asked of the La- condemning the Dies committee
Follette committee by District as an employers' agency.

East Bay Meetings
W
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
No. 2, EAST BAY
Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednesday, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.
Mrs. P. J. Aquibna, President
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cara McGuire, Secretary
Mrs. Ardent', Mounts, Tress.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

New Fink
Hits Bridges
(Continued from Page 1)
another trial—in his own union
—were produced against Humphreys. They showed he had been
tried and found guilty of failure
to perform his duties as a paid
union officer, and of collaborating with employers in a manner
unbecoming a union member.
Proven Provocateur
In other words Humphreys,
proven provocateur, sell-out and
spy, polished /off his career by
adding his two cents worth of lies
to the Bridges case.
One of the strongest condemnations a prosecution witness has as yet received was
meted out to Humphreys by
, Trial Examiner James M. Landis, who reprimanded hint in
thunderous tones for attempting to vent his spleen against
Bridges and other CIO officials
on the witness stand.
"You are here to answer questions, and you will not leave the
stand until you have answered
them," Dean
Landis
warned
Humphreys.
Humphreys walked into the
sticky flypaper of cross examination when he testified that he left
the Communist Party in the
spring of 1937, yet in the fall of
the same year participated in
regular weekly "top fraction"
meetings, open only to Communists, with Bridges and other CIO
officials.
Although all persons present
at these meetings—wnIch by the
way were regular meetings of
the Eastbay
CIO Coordinating Committee
with the Regional Director,
and were duly
reported
as
such in the
Eastbs.y Conncil—were union
Gladmtein
officials, a n d
Humphreys admitted only union
business was discussed there, he
still insisted they were Red meetings.
"You say these were Communist meetings," thundered .Defense
Attorney Richard Gladstein.
"Then how could you, a nonCommunist, attend them?"
Dean Landis added to the witness' discomfiture by asking:
"I don't understand how you
ceased to be a Communist and yet
you continued to be a Communist.
It is all very confusing."
Humphreys admitted that he
now has the funds of the Eastbay
C10 Council and his own union,
Local Industrial Union No. 96,
attached under a lawsuit charging he lost the various union jobs
he once held through a sinister
plot.
He Gets in a Tangle
He got so tangled up in his
testimony that the chief prosecutor had to contradict him about a
previous statement he had made
to the immigration authorities. He
refused to give a copy of that
statement to Dean Landis. He
admitted having made a statement in his union meeting six
weeks ago that there was a "Communist rumor that I am going to
testify against Bridges, but it is
not true." He said he changed
his mind "because of international events."
In fact, his testimony brought
so much laughter from the
courtroom that the last question asked him was: "Have you
ever suffered a serious injury
to your head?"
More former employees of the
Pierre Chateu, alleged former
radical hangout which Bridges denied ever having visited, came to
the stand to say they had seen
him there. One, a chef, turned
out to have made a signed statement a year ago that he had never
seen Bridges. The chef got into
many
amusing
contradictions,
winding up by identifying a picture of a woman as that of
Bridges. A bartender said he had
seen a man he was told was
Bridges for "two seconds" in the
place on one occasion, He wouldn't
tell about the previous statement
he had made to immigration authorities.
And the prosecution had another Los Angeles attorney and a
handwriting expert, the latter
proving quite helpless in attempts
to prove that John L. Leech did
not make interlineations in hie
own handwriting in the now famous bribe offer affidavit. This
expert, it turned out, is an employee of Clarence Morrill of the
State Department of Criminal
Identification.

STOCKTON
Raggio Brothers

OWL CLUB
Beer—Mixed Drinks—Wines

33 S. San Joaquin St.
Phone 20308

MARTINEZ
Phone 202

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
MeeUrig—lat and 3rd Thursday
of each month
06X

Stockton, Calif.

Open 7 son, to 2 a.m.

COLOMBO LIQUOR
STORE AND BAR
WINE, BEER AND CORDIALS
DINE AND DANCE
827 FERRY ST., MARTINEZ, CAL.

Radio Operators Face
Death in War Time

Frisco AFL
For Ham-Eggs

SAN FRANCISCO—With the
' endorsement of the powerful
San Francisco Central Labor
more than 150 labor
Death in the radio shack—radio operators killed by war- ! Council,
organizations in Calif or nia
ship fire—that explains one clause in the war-time demands have endorsed the "Ham and
just drafted by the Maritime Federation.
Eggs" $80 a week plan.
The ACA was asked why an additional $100 was asked by
The San Francisco endorsethem when the demands for war insurance and bonuses was ment was obtained by progresdrafted by the Maritime Federasives under the leadership of
tion last week.
George Kidwell, Governor 01must remain at his station at all
Richard Hansen, assistant sec- times, once the ship is sailing
son's director of industrial reretary of the American Communi- within a war zone.
lations.
cations Association, explained that Radio Important to Enemy
The San Francisco District
the demand was made because
Industrial 'Union Council and
The enemy knows that one of
the radio operators suffer the the most important things on the
the San Francisco Building and
most risk in time of war. He ship is the radio set. Therefore, Trades Council previously encited many cases in the last war when approaching, their guns and
dorsed "Ham and Eggs," as did
when belligerent warships would fire are usually set on the radio
Labor's Non Partisan League
approach merchant ships and they shack. Once this is abolished and
of California..
would wire over: "Stop your en- the set put out of commission, no
gines, and kill your radio."
help can be 'radioed for. The ship
Help Asked For
is at the mercy of the enemy.
Many times these orders were Hansen cited case after case of
disregarded by the captain of the radio operators who met their
vessel and help was flashed over death because the orders of the
the air. The result, remarked enemy were refused and help was
Hansen, was the complete destruc- sent for.
tion of the radio shack and the
"It was nothing to see ships
killing of the radio operator. A sailing into their home ports with
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
merchant ship, he pointed out, is the radio shacks missing, or the
not like a naval boat, whero there radio operator seriously wounded Northwest is given credit for having the strongest third term for
are several radios aboard for use from shell fire," he said.
It one is put out of commission.
"The ACA will work in collabor- Roosevelt boom, according to anOne apparatus is all there is, ation with other maritime groups alyses made her. The Washingand that generally is located in In seeking to bring ample pro- ton Commonwealth Federation is
the radio shack which every one tection to the men who will go furthering the campaign by selling third-term buttons. In Chicago
knows about. The radio operator down to the sea in ships."
a Third Termers Club seeks a
million signatures from that city
alone urging the Preiddent to run.
Here are the newest leading endorsements, augmenting many
similar ones made previously:
Alameda County Industrial
formed Postal Telegraph boys.
Union Council, CIO, Oakland,
(Continued from Page 1)
Western Union had ordered
Calif.; American Communica"Keep America out of war."
nearly all their boys to work
tions Assn., CIO., international
And—"this may be the last Labor, day morning to keep
executive board, New York;
Labor day for some of us," grimly them
out of the parade.
City; American Newspaper
warned San Francisco CIO Presi- The Federation Marches
Guild, CIO, regular convention,
dent, George Wilson, chairman.
And then, its flag flowing in
San Francisco (18,751%); Am"Before another September rolls the breeze besides
the American
erican Youth Congress, annual
along, America may have gone to flag, came District Council No.
congress, New York City (4,war."
2 of the Maritime Federation.
500,000; Central Labor Union,
AFL Machinists Cheered
Then came the METIA band,
AFL., Kansas City, Mt). (20,As the white-capped longshore- then the MEBA unit with its
Contra Costa County In000);
men, the blue-uniformed women's flag. "They're the brains behind
Council, CIO, regular
dustrial
auxiliaries and the men of the the power of the turbines," the
meeting, Martinez, Calif.; FiveMaritime Federation rolled past
announcer boomed to the crowd.
County Conference, AFL legisthe reviewing stand the crowd
Next came the Inland Boatlative body, San Jose, Calif.;
cheered—but perhaps the biggest men of the Pacific — "they
International Asaociation of
ovation went to one group—the know
every current, rock and
Machinists, Local 79, AFL,
AFL Machinists. They were not sandbar". Next came a
CIO
Seattle, Wash.; International
marching officially, but they ac- .float of the mythical
Paul BunAssociation of Machinists, Local
cepted the CIO's invitation to fall
'an, giant of the lumbermen,
AFL, Bremerton, Wash.;
282,
line.
In
his mighty ax poised high.
meeting, Newark, N. J.;
boar('
They gave tall, young Senator Then came the Marine Cooks
Union Council, CIO, executive
Jack Shelley, president of the and Stewards, stepping along.
New jersey industrial Union
AFL Central Labor Council, a big The crowd gave them a cheer
United Farmers Union, picnic,
hand, too, when, as the first of
when the CIO announcer ex.
Wash.; Labor's Non.
Yakima,
the speakers, he declared:
plained "They polish the brass
Partisan I4eague of Massachu"It doesn't make me joyous
and make'the beds and bake the
setts, convention, Boston (82,to think that labor is having
000); Labor's Non - Partisan
two celebrations today — ()no
The Marine Firemen, Oilers,
League of California, state exhere and one on Treasure
Watertenders and Wipers came
board, San Francisco;
ecutive
Efforts have been inade
next—"the fellow who take the
National Maritime Union, CM,
here to split organized labor,
heat all the year around."
regular convention, New Orleans,
but on the Pacific Coast and
In rapid succession came the
La.; New York Newspaper
here in San Francisco we have
East Coast NMU men, the
CIO, regular memberGuild,
prevented that split from being
bargemen, the ship scalers, the
ship meeting, New York City;
as wide and vicious as some
gatemen and watchmen of the
Ohio State Federation of Labor,
people would like to see it.
docks, and then the AFL machAFL, 55th annual convention,
Olson Cheered
inists. The crowd applauded
Akron, Ohio; Workers' AlliAfter outlining in the progres- them all.
2038,Stevens, Wash.
ance,Local
sive measures his administration
Then came the big division
stands for, Olson brought a hearty headed by Harry Bridges, stepping went to the Ataska Cannery
round of cheers when he declared along alone in the middle of the
Workers.
vigorously, that the future of Am- street with his cap and hickory
And. then, "the boys who
erica—
risk their lives to bring you
shirt.
"Depends less and less on the ALASKA MEN
your dinner"—the United Fishcaptains of finance, more and
ermen's Union.
One of the biggest hands
more on organized labor."
Governor Olson served blunt
warning on the captains of industry that if the old forces were
unable to solve our economic

Unions
Demand
F.D.R. Run

30,000 March In
Labor Day Parade

"A social vacuum will be
created, and as in the past, a
new social fo;ce will fill that
vacuum—this time the forces of
organized labor."
But the biggest ovation of all
went to Harry Bridges, who made
a four-minute speech just before
the John L. Lewis broadcast began. Bridges said that the parade had demonstrated that "labor
Is on the road to its rightful place
in the nation's economic and political life."
Referring to the war, Bridges
said:
"If trade unions had not been
liquidated in Germany, the mad
(log would not now be entering
on the blood purge he has started. Labor today realizes more
than ever the need for unity of
labor here and in the world."
Packed thousands stood along
Market street and massed before
the Civic Center as the vast parade moved rythmically up from
the Embarcadero.
Then came the warehousemen
—"the boys who furnish the muscle and brawn," boomed the voice
of the CIO announcer over the
Plaza.
They were headed by the trimuniformed warehouse girls. Behind them came the warehouse
sports units—basketball, baseball.
And then—thousands strong—the
white - capped, hickory - shifted
warehousemen.
Then came the second division
—Communications and White Collar Workers, with one big float
and their units stepping along behind it—
Governor Olson broke out in
uproarious laughter as the Maritime Office Workers swept by and
the CIO announcer wisecracked:
"They're the boys who add
up the shipowners' profits."
After the Utility Workers Organizing Committee and the Filling Stations Employees' Industrial
Union came the white-shirted dock
checkers,
With the ACA float—a ship at
sea, and wireless masts — came
khaki-uniformed. Western Union
boys'riding bicycles and blue-uni-

Open Letter 10 Alaska
Cannery Workers

The Maritime Federation of the Pacific takes this occasion
to clear up a lot of misunderstanding that exists as a result of a
number of beefs that arose in the canneries this Simmer, especially in Bristol Bay area.
There is a story going around that the cannery workers are
a bunch of trouble makers. They are accused of having violated
their agreements and of pulling off. unatuthorized sit-down
strikes.
Such stories have resulted in considerable hard feeling between the fishermen and cannery workers; a certain hostility towards the Filipinos employed in the canneries..
Washington District Council of the Maritime Federation has
thoroughly investigated this matter and has found such resentment to be wholly unwarranted.
True, some of the beefs were unjustifiable, it was found.
However, in every such case these were the acts of irresponsible
individuals within the ranks of organized labor and in .no way
reflect the attitude of the rank and file cannery workers, who in
every much instance were coerced and misled by these irresponsible individuals.
Other of these beefs arose in certain canneries where the
cannery superintendents, in collusion with stooges employed in
the canneries, deliberately created a lot of dissension and trouble.
The Cannery Workers organization (UCAPAWA) is taking
appropriate action against these disrupters and irresponsible individuals who fomented dissension and they Will be summarily dealt
with
It is the policy of both the Marititme Federation and the
Congress of Industrial Organizations to wage a militant fight for
a good agreement, but once these agreements are won,to live up
to their terms.
We wish to point out to the rank and file of all organizations the extreme danger of becoming influenced by racial prejudice. Such prejudices play 100 per cent into the hands of the employers, as is only too clearly demonstrated by the atrocious conditions of the working class in the deep South where the white
and colored workers are constantly pitted against one another,
making it very difficult tot form a united front against the boss.
And look at the wages and working conditions they must put up
with there as a result!
In closing, we warn all workers that whenever any dissension arises whereby one racial group is pitted against another,
It is ALWAYS the act of individuals who are consciously or unconsciously undermining their organizations by creating disunity
which is all to the advantage of the employers.
We urge that if at any time such stories arise, DON'T HELP
SPREAD THEM BY A WHISPERING CAMPAIGN. Instead, TAKE
IT UP IMMEDIATELY WITH YOUR OFFICIALS, who will
promptly take the matter up with the Maritime Federation and
a thorough investigation will be made which will clear up the
misunderstanding.
Don't forget UNITY of all workers in the Canned Salmon
Industry this Spring forced the packers to boost the payroll to
the tune of a million dollars. LET'S KEEP THAT UNITY--AND
THAT PAYROLL.
WASHINGTON DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. I,
MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC.

Labor Watches
For Signs
of War Gag
(Continued from Page 1)
(lay is provided for by the National Defense Act , of 1916, and the
Walsh Healey Act, fixing the
eight-hour day anti the 40-hour
week on government contracts,
also provides an exemption where
public services requires.
But dreaded more than acts on
the statutes by organized labor
throughout America is the grim
Industrial Mobilization Plan of
the high Army officers.
The plan has been•worked over
and revised by the Army incessently in the past few years, and
today is largely embodied in the
Sheppard-Hill bill, now lying in
Congressional CoMmittee.
That profit- seeking industry
will seek to have Republicans gnd
reactionary Democrats push the
bill through is almost a foregone
conclusion.
No war is necessary to invoke
the Mobilization Plan under the
Sheppard-Hill bill. It specifically
reads that it may be invoked "in
the event of war, or of a national
emergency declared by Congress
."
to exist.
Would Shackle Labor
"Declared by Congress" it is to
be noted—the Congress that at
the last session did its best to
destroy the New Deal.
The bill is, in short, the machinery for setting up in the United
States at any time a dictatorship
of, by and for industry.
More than 57 varieties of methods to shackle labor are included.
in the bill.
It calls for a universal draft,
allowing for a "deferred list" of
civilian workers, but permits the
president to call for service' anyone on the deferred lint. Secretary
of War, furthermore, has the power to "remove such person from
such industrial position and assign him to any service within the
jurisdiction of the War Department."
The bill is, in effeet, conscrip-.
tion of labor.
The Nye Committee pointed out
that the 1933 draft of the Mobilization Plan "can be used to effect a draft of labor and to remove, in effect, the right of any
laborer to • refuse. employment in
private industry conditions or at
wages which do not satisfy his
needs."
Army as Strikebreaker
There is nothing In the Plan,
the Nye Committee said, "to prevent the use of men in the military forces to operate industrial
plants while in uniform, which
was done hi at least one case in
the last war."
Work or starve or light—those
are the alternatives for American
labor under the Mobilization Plan
As labor well knows, one of the
chief causes of strikes is ,low
wages. l.f strikes are to be outlawed, or if the free movement
of labOr is to be curtailed, what
guarantee has labor that workers
will receive a living wage? In
the last war wages hung back far
below the rpe in profits unions
remember.
The answer is: There is no
guarantee under the plan that

workers will receive a deceit
wage if America goes to war or i
a , "national emergency" is declared, for, in fact, it is specific
that steps will be taken to keep
wages down.
The Plan frankly says;
Keep Wages Down
"Generally speaking, excessiv
labor turnover is the result of
either of the action of an employ
er in trying to hold his employes
to what they belive, rightly 0
wrongly, to be an abnormally low
standard, thereby causing them t
seek employment elsewhere, or of
the action of another employer I
enticing the workers by offering
an abnormally high standard.
"The specific duty of this service is to foresee and forest&
either of these conditions ...
The Nye Committee declared
"The actual control over wages
Is delegated to the price contro
committee... A determined effor
to keep wages down is possible
the next war. IF THE METHOD
OF PREVENTING LABOR FRO
PROTECTING ITS RIGHTS AR
D, IT MAY BE SUCEMPLOY,
C} FU ,
How social legislation woul
fare is indicated in a paragrap
In the 1936 plan regarding minimum. wages and hours for wome
In a national emergency much of
this exoediency is lost and the o
eration of some of these regulations and restrictions should b
suspended," the plan says.
'When we come to Industry tin.
der the plan, however, it is foun
that if labor is the servant, in.
dustry is the maker. The exectitive personnel of the plan will b
drawn from "prominent industriMists." According to the Plan, th
system evolved must incorporat
t
ben
vi)t,
fwisn
ile Army,
!r:time
a
tlined (
Navyb
industry.'' he eads
lot)"
Finance
y
lie entirely
crhatr)s
to)" be V‘
captains of industry, no public o
fic.er being allowed to serve.
Finally, the Nye Committe
pointed out there will be econ*
d. reform allowed under th
e
onmic
plan. The New Deal will be at a
Such is the Mobilization Pla
which Big Business may seek to
jam through at the next Congress
Meanwhile, labor leaders had I
watch out. for any Big Business
move to force a throttle on Arne)
lean labor under the present pow.
ers given the President, whirl
permit the control of virtually a
Indust my.
One ominous note came till
week when the Federal Communications Commission announced
new radio broadcasting rules bar
commentator front
tiy.,
radio
,
rnienugt'raanliyrad
severly criticizing any belligerent
The move was made to "maintain.
Under the communications a
the President can take over radi0
stations to Maintain neutrality.

For S. F. Mayor
Havenner In Hare
progressive Sa

SAN FRANCISCO—Franck Havenner,
Francisco Congressman, this week was busy in his campaign
to win election as San Francisco's mayor and replace labor
hating Mayor Rossi.
Havenner announced he found "a widespread demand
among the people of San Fran-(e-cisco for a change in the policies port of the charter provisions for
and personnel of our municipal municipal ownership of all publi
government."
utilities, and declared that "sill
"I have also believed in and deviation from the fundamenta
voted for the principles of collec- policy of simple honesty will auto
tive bargaining and for the pay- matically remove offending of
ment of wages sufficient to mainfrom office."
tain , the American standard of
Supervisor Arthur Brown
With
living," he said in the announcecampaign nar
ment of his candidacy. "I shall out of the race, the
Ravened' an
strive earnestly to preserve har- rowed down to
principal conmonious relations between our Mayor Roesi as the
D. McSheeh
William
with
tenders
workers and employers, and to atother canthe
as
Uhl
Adolph
and
tract new industries and encourare makin
age a large scale program of build- didates. Progressives McSheeh
strong efforts to have
ing and employment."
He declared his belief and sup- withdraw.
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• CIO Enters Suit
TO liefriend
Fishermen
SAN DIEGO-Sponsored by a number of CIO unions
here, including the Maritime Federation of the Pacific and
the United Fishermen's Union, the American Radio Telegraphists Association, the Marine Engineers Benevolent Association, the United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and Allied Workers, a complaint in intervention has been filed in
the San Diego Municipal Court by Joe Ring, in behalf of the
San Diego Council.
Recently Municipal Judg e0
" Eugene Daney. Jr., granted perThe C10 complaint in intermission for the CIO unions to vention constitutes a "collusive
intervene in a case •which has
racket for the benefit of a few
been pending in the San Diego
Municipal Court for some time, officeholders of the plaintiff
in which the Hook and Line Bait union, and was pursuant to an
Boat Fishermen's Union is plain- unlawf ul conspiracy entered
tiff and the American Fisher- into by and between the
plainmen's Tuna Boat Association and
!. a number of its officials are de- tiff and its officers, fraudulently to take a portion of the
fendants.
The original suit between the wages .of the fishermen of San
•

Hook and Line Bait Boat Fishermen's Union, an AFL affiliate,
is seeking to lecover $1,875
claimed by the AFL union to
have been collected by the Boat
Owners Association, 25 cents on
each ton of fish caught since
January 1, 1939, and not turned
over to the union.

Diego for their own personal
benefit and emolument." And
"That such collusive racket
and agreement between the
plaintiff union and the defendant boat owners' association is
against public policy, and is in
violation of federal and state
laws."

Shipbuilding? Sure! Let's
Get It On West Coast
Sure, there's lots of shipbuilding.
Here's a few of them;
this week's dope on some that are building now. Take a look
to remind yourself why AFL shipbuilding crafts want some of it
here, and why the Maritime Federation is fighting to get it here.

••••••

ova.'

Federal Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co.
(Kearney, New Jersey)
Contract date Per cent of
of
Number and
completion
Ordered by
completion
on Ang.1
type of ships
Standard Oil of N. J, 8 tankers
Jan.
2,'40
99.5
2,'41
Jan.
42.00
100.00
American-Hampton
Roads-Yankee Line 4 C2 cargo boats-.
100.00
Sept.
1,'39
97.00
Oct.
31,'39
90.1
Dec. 80,'39
69.9
American Pioneer Line 2 C2 cargo boats....Feb. 29,'40
60.2
April 29,'40
47.6
(Unassigned)
6 C3 cargo boats....Feb. 21,'40
30.8
April 21,'40
22.8
June 20,'40
15.9
Aug. 19,'40
15.9
Oct. 18,'40
10.1
Dec. 17,'30
8.5
Bethlehem Steel Corp., Shipbuilding Division
(Sparrows Point, Maryland)
Standard Oil of N. J
3 tankers
Oct.
1,19
75.0
April
1,'40
62.0
Jan.
1,'40
14.0
Mississippi Shipping
8 passenger and
July
1,'40
22.0
Co., Inc.
.cargo - boats
Sept.
1,'40
14.0
Dec.
l,'40
2.2
Bethlehem Steel Corp., Shipbuilding Division
(Fore River Plant, Quincy, Mass.)
American Export
Nov.
5,'39
80.7
Lines, inc.
4 cargo boats
Dec.
5,'39
65.2
June
2,'40.39.1
Aug.
1,'40
35.2
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co.
(Newport News, Va.)
U. S. Lines
"America"
Feb. 20,'40
62.24
Standard Oil of N. J
3 tankers
March 15,'40
58.0
April 15,'40
20.0
March 15,'41
12.0
American-Hampton
Roads-Yankee Line
2 C2 cargo boats....Aug.
2,'39
91.5
Oct.
1,'39
84.1
Grace Line
2 C2 cargo boats._.Nov. 30,'39
52.1
Jan. 29,'40
44.2
Sun Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co.
(Chester, Pa.)
Standard Oil of N. J
3 tankers
(Keels laid in April,
May, and July, '38.
Delivered Feb. March,
and April, 1939.)
Mopre-McCormack
Lines, Inc.
6 02 cargo boats....July 2-Aug. 1,
'38 (2 boats)
100.00
Nov.
1,'39
98.5
Dec.
31,'39
93.3
March 1,'40
78.9
June
1,'40
66.3
(Unassigned)
4 C3 cargo boats. Feb. 21,'40
20.9
April 21,'40
20.9
July
20,'40
12.0
Aug. 19,'40
12.0
Seattle-Orient Line
4 C3 cargo and pasger boats
(All) Feb. 15,'39(A.) 1.0
Tampa Shipbuilding & Engraving Co.
(Tampa, Fla.)
American Pioneer Line 4 C2 cargo boats.... Oct.
25,'39
38.6
Dec. 25,'39
37.9
Feb. 22,'40
7.3
Moore Drydock Co.
(Oakland, Cal)
(Unassigned)
2 C3 cargo boats.- May 30,'40
32.9
July 29,'40
12.5
Ingalls Shipbuilding Corp.
(Pascagoula, Miss.)
(Unassigne(l)
4 03 cargo boats....Dee.
4,'40
4.4
Jan.
4,'41
4.4
March 4,'41
4.4
April
3,'41
4.4
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Alaska Men
Sent Back,
Demand Pay

SEATTLE'- Shipped back to
Seattle against their will by the
U. S. marshal, acting in collusion
•with a cannery superintendent,
after being attacked by company
stooges, seven members of Cannery Workers Local 7 are demanding full season's wages.
• Their claim is against the l'acific American Fisheries. Trouble
at Alitak was formented by company stooges, including the foreman, resulting in serious dissension which was climaxed by seven
men being attacked by other members of the crew.
The men were temporarily
taken off the job for "safe keeping" and the U. S. marshal called.
The men demanded an investigation and action against the
stooges, but instead the marshal,
in collusion with the cannery superintendent, had the seven men
shipped back to Seattle. As they
demanded their return to work,
the company paid them one-third
of the season's wages.
Three of the men, Brothers
Foley, Boren and Henderson, substantiated the report made by
Brother Espe of Local 7.
Executive Board of District
Council No. 1 of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific voted to
take up the local's demands, including demands of the cannery,
crew at Nushagek for $1.50 overtime for working in excess of 16
hours, and overtime demands of
mess house crews at Nornek and
Neshagak. At Nushagak the cannery superintendent reniged on
his promise to pay overtime.
It was voted to recommend to
the District Council that agreements for kitchen crews be referred to pre-negotiating committee to be held in Portland the last
Monday in November so as to
standardize them on a coast-wide
basis hereafter.

SUP Revolt
Beats Move To
Oust AFL Men
SAN FRANCISCO-A rank and
file revolt in the Sailors Union of
the Pacific last week defeated a
move by Secretary Harry Lundeberg to expel a group of SUP
men who had shipped to Alaska as
members of the Alaska Fishermen's Union.
The attempted ouster move
dated from Lundeberg's failure
with his Hook, Line and Sinker
Union and his unsuccessful attempts to stop AFU men from going to Alaska. Needing the men
in Alaska, the packers were forced
to accept double 'crews, nine from
the SUP and nine from the AFU.
Most of the latter were SUP men.
Two weeks ago a vigorous protest prevented the men from being
fined and suspended without trial.
The protest shoved the move into
a trial committee. Last week the
trial committee found the men
guilty of "dual unionism" and recommended they take out retiring
cards.
After a lengthy protest, Chairman Blackie Prevost had to rule
the motion ,to expel them out of
order. The trial committee's alternative recommendation was
that the men be suspended for
three months and fined $50 each.
Again the membership protested, defeating the motion to
fine the men. The motion to suspend them only carried by a very
narrow margin.

SEATTLE - Washington District Council No. 1 of the Maritime Federation last week went
on record vigorously protesting
the release of the film "Our
Leading Citizens."
"This picture is a vicious unfair,
un-American condemnation of organized labor, defiling not only
the principles of organized labor,
but those of the New Deal itself,"
Council Secretary H. E. Harding
told the local theater manager,
showing the film.
"We feel that the showing of
such films can serve no good purpose and should never even be
produced, as such subject matter
Is nothing more than highly misleading, subversive propaganda
directed against the principles of
democracy and the American sense
of fair play."

Imprisoned Trio
Sends Labor
Day Greetings
SEATTLE-Earl King's sister, Cora King Robertson, telephoned from Vancouver, B. C.,
the following message to Earl's
union brothers and sisters in
the United States:
"I wish to extend greetings
and loyal friends of Earl King,
Ernest Ramsey, and Frank
Conner, and to thank you for
all you have done for the winning of their freedom from San
Quentin.
"I feel that your untiring efforts are at last beginning to
show results, and that these
labor prisoners will be with us
again this autumn.
"Furthermore, I wish to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Ramsey, and to say that 1 am
also very proud of my brothers,
Earl and Garfield, who wbre
able to assist Maritime labor recently by bringing to the witness stand the TRUTH about
the attacks upon your organizations."

NEWARK, N. J.--The National
Labor Relations Board has ordered Roemer Bros.' Trucking Co.
Inc., and Roemer Garage, Inc.,
Newark, N. J., to stop discouraging membership in the International Association of Machinists,
Lodge 340 (AFL), or any other
labor organization of their employes and to reinstate with back
pay Robert Elbrecht, found by the
board to have been discharged because of union membership and
activity.
Donations to the Bridges Defense by the MC&S. The following is the contributions to
the defense of Harry Bridges
In the deportation hearing by
the members directly:
$35.00
S. S. Mariposa
113.00
S. S. Lurline
S. S. President Monroe 16.50
S. S. Matsonia
60.00
S. S. Matsonia
60.00
S. S. Etolin
59.50
S. S. President Adams 32.25
S. S. Chirakoff
137.00
S. S. President Coolidge 100.00
S. S. Coloradan
6.00
Honolulu Branch
6.00
San Pedro Branch
23.75
S. S. W. Luckenbach
11.10
S. S. Pres. Cleveland
50.30
S. S. Washingtonian
11.00
S. S. Monterey
.. 73.25
Member Monterey
2.00
S. S. American Star
26.00
S. S. Madrona
10.00
S. R. C. R. McCormick
5.00
S. S. West Notus
3.50
S. B. Delaroff
27.00
S. S. Manulani
4.00
S. 14. Californian
S. S. Manukai
5.00
lire. Tremewan in hospital
2.00
Misce
aneous from
members and collection boxes
59.19

MFOW in
Seattle
Unity Parade
SEATTLE-MFOW endorsed the joint AFL-,CIO
Labor Day parade here and
had a contingent marching
with their banner.
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CLARE says:
Smiling Bartenders
Serve You Day and Night
VOU'RE WELCOME num.; AT
91 PIKE STREET
SEATTLE

Here's a contingent of AFL machinists sweeping dow n Second street in Seattle's gigantic unity Labor Day parade.
Seattle agreed it was their finest expression of labor unity a nd solidarity.

Seattle Plans
Mass Meeting
On Negotiations
SEATTLE-Plans for a mass
meeting to discuss the questions of
agreements expiring September 30
were being made here after District Council No. 1 of the Maritime
Federation on September 1 instructed each affiliated organization to take the matter uP and to
elect a representative for the arrangements committee.
The committee investigating
beefs arising in canneries reported most of them were acts of
stooges in collusion with cannery
officials who deliberately fomented trouble.
Machinists No. 79 reported a
number of beefs for wage claims
from machinists returning to Alaska, and collection of $500 on such
claims.
Brother Berg of APU also reported number of beefs for overtime and wage claims being turned down by men returning from
Bristol Bay.
The council went on record officially protesting the anti-labor
picture, "Our Leading Citizen,"
now playing in Seattle.

Ask Fishermen
Transfer to
District No. 3
Transfer of anPORTLAND
other 250 members of the Alaska
Fishermen's Union to Columbia
River District Council No. 3 was
requested by the district at its
last executive board meeting.
Secretary-Treasurer George Kell
said the action was taken because
the council "is severely handicapped through lack of funds with
which to carry out several programs mapped out to combat the
smothering cloud of reaction and
anti-unionism so rampant in Oregon since the Associated Farmers
were able, with their unlimited
funds, to so successfully put Oregon's anti-labor act on the books
last November."
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IT'S LABOR DAY IN SEATTLE

NLRB Aids Machinists

We Have Always Been Friends
and Want to Be Friends of
the Maritime Boys

119 YESLER WAY
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PORTLAND CIO
BACKS ILWU
PORTLAND-"If we permit the
Waterfront Employers and Employers' Council to make an attack
on the ILWU it will not be long
before they make an attack on
every militant union in. the Western United States," the Portland
CIO Industrial Union Council decBliairdegdes.h ere in a resolution of support to the ILW U and Harry

"Largely due to the efforts of
the ILWU, the labor movement in
the Western United States has
IjrIIIrA
Main
9679drArAillIFadKill Main
:::
1 been able to make great and rapid
AIarAll
gains
gai
id.organization," the resolution
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SEATTLE

In Defi to Green
FL Men March

SEATTLE-Labor united today and marched in a mighty demonstration in the cause
of peace.
Not alone AFL and CIO unions but groups whose future is interwoven with the labor
movement paraded down Second Avenue and returned on Fourth. A downpour of rain
failed to dampen their enthusiasm.
Despite attempts of "special representatives" of William Green to sabotage the parade,
over 10,000 participated from the
ranks of both AFL and CIO.
Significant, of the sentiment
were slogans carried by AFL locals: "Rank and file want Unity.
Enemies Want Disunity."
The parade was led by the AFL
Aeronautical Mechanics, Machinists 79 and Auto Mechanics.
A colorful float carried Miss
Labor Unity and her court. Margee
Wilkins, Plywood & Veneer Workers, Local 26, was a beauteous
queen. Members of the court included Rose Bryant, Aeronautical
Mechanics; Bernice Gee, CIO
Council; Betty Smith, Newspaper
Guild; Harriet Webster, Maritime
Federation, and Athena Showalter,
ILWU Auxiliary 1-19.
'Prize winning float was entered
by the AFL Blacksmiths. A logging camp display, submitted by
International Woodworkers o f
America, Local 54, at Anacortes,
won second prize. A flower decked
float of ILWU ladies auxilliary
1-19 won third prize.
Honorable Award to MS&C
Floats of the Workers Alliance
and the Marine Cooks & Stewards
won honorable mention.
Longshoremen outstripped all
participants in numbers with
thousands of white-capped marchers. The AFL Machinists were second in numbers marching with
ILWU 1-9 ranking third place.
Honorable mention went to the
slogan carried by the AFL Postal
Clerks: "Unity of Workers Insures World Peace." Others were
the "Draft Roosevelt" float en-
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Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
Bert Coleman, Agent-Thurs.
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle

Bridges Defense Marches
The Harry Bridges Defense
Committee marched under the
banner: "Our Defense of Harry
Bridges is the Defense of Democracy."
T h e King-Ramsey-Conner Defense Committee called for release
of the trio of prisoners. Other
slogans urged release of Billings
and Ray Becker, labor prisoners.
In the reviewing stand were
National Democratic Committeemen E. A. Carroll with Mrs. Carroll and their daughter, Mary,
Mrs. Sarah Eldridge, vice chair.
woman of the King County Demo.
cratic Central Committee; City
Councilman Hugh DeLary, E. V.
Dennett, State CIO Council, A. Rs
Harding, Mari ti m e Federation,
County Commissioner Tom Smith
and State Representative William
Pennock.

Northwest Ads

CABALLERO

Northwest
Meetings

SEATTLE
0 K. COFFEE & WAFFLE HOUSE

tered by the Washington Commonwealth Federation, coordinating
agency for progressives and spearhead of the Draft Roosevelt drive
now sweeping the state.
Honorable mention also went to
the parading unit of the Townsend
Clubs.
Other unions participating included the Boiler makers, Northwest Council of Welders, Shingle
Weavers Local 2551, Marine Firemen and Shipscalers.
Others parading were the Washington Old Age Pension Union,
Seattle Newspaper Guild and the
Guild auxilliary, auxilliaries of
both ILWU Locals 1-19 and 1-9,
the Collie Club, National Maritime Union, an organization of the
Blind, ARTA, Cannery Workers
Local 7, News Venders, People's
World and the Internation Woodworkers of America.

Please remember that this valuable radio program is made
possible by . . .
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SEPTEMBER 2, 1939.
PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT,
THE WHITE HOUSE,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
THE MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC PLEDGES
CONTINUED SUPPORT TO YOUR PEACE POLICY AS THE BEST
PROTECTION FOR AMERICAN DEMOCRACY AND AGAINST
FASCIST AGGRESSION. HOWEVER, WE CANNOT ALLOW A
STATE OF WAR OR DECLARATION OF NATIONAL EMERGENCY
TO BE USED AS A WEAPON OF UNION-SMASHING FORCES TO
WIPE OUT THE CIVIL RIGHTS OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.
THEREFORE, OUR CONTINUED SUPPORT FOR YOUR PEACE
POLICY MEANS THE COMPLETE PROTECTION OF CIVIL LIBERTIES BY YOU.
WE ARE OPENING NEGOTIATIONS IMMEDIATELY WITH
THE MARITIME COMMISSION AND THE AMERICAN SHIPOWNERS FOR THE FOLLOWING DEMANDS APPLICABLE TO AMERICAN VESSELS SAILING IN WAR ZONES.
1. A WAR RISK LIFE AND DISABILITY INSURANCE POLICY
IN SUM OF 25,0000 DOLLARS BE ISSUED ON BEHALF OF EVERY
AMERICAN SEAMAN SAILING INTO AREAS WHERE A STATE
OF WAR DECLARED OR UNDECLARED OR A STATE OF HOSTILITIES EXISTS, IMMEDIATELY.
2. A WAR RISK COMPENSATION OF $250.00 PER MONTH
SHALL BE PAID TO EVERY MEMBER OF CREW.
2-A THIS WAR RISK COMPENSATION TO BE PAID AS OF
DEPARTURE OF AN AMERICAN VESSEL FROM ANY PORT IN
U. S. ENTERING INTO OR NEAR THE DANGER ZONES UNTIL
RETURN TO AN AMERICAN PORT.
2-B THIS WAR RISK COMPENSATION TO BE PAID AS SPECIFIED ABOVE AT RATE OF $250 PER MONTH FOR ALL MEMBERS
OF UNLICENSED PERSONNEL.
3. RECOGNIZING THAT THERE WILL BE A GREAT DEAL OF
ADDED WORK FOR THE MEMBERS OF THE CREW BECAUSE OF
WAR SITUATION IT IS OPINION OF THE MFP THAT A FIFTY PER
CENT INCREASE IN PRESENT WAGES OF THE UNLICENSED
PERSONNEL SHOULD BE MADE EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
UPON ENTRY OF ANY AMERICAN VESSEL INTO SUCH TRADE.
4. IN EVENT OF INTERNMENT OF ANY AMERICAN VESSEL
IT SHALL BE UNDERSTOOD THAT ALL MEMBERS OF CREW
SHALL RECEIVE THEIR WAGES CONTINUOUSLY AND ALLOWANCES FOR ANY DESTRUCTION OF CLOTHING OR PERSONAL
EFFECTS TOGETHER WITH A SUBSISTENCE RATE TO BE DECIDED UPON MUTUALLY.
5. BONUS TO BE INCREASED 50% FOR ENTERING BLOCKADED ZONE; $100.00 ADDITIONAL TO BE PAID FOR EACH PORT
TOUCHED IN SUCH BLOCKADED ZONE.
6. SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS TO AUGMENT ABOVE PROVISIONS FOR EACH SHUTTLE TRIP MADE IN WAR ZONE TO BE
MADE BEFORE VESSEL SAILS ON SUCH TRIP.
7. IN THE EVENT SHIP IS LOST CREW TO BE RETURNED TO•
PORT OF SIGNING ON AND BONUSES, WAGES, SUBSISTENCE
AND TRANSPORTATION TO BE PAID UNTIL ARRIVAL IN PORT
OF SIGNING ON.
8. ACA TO RECEIVE $100.00 ADDITIONAL TO ABOVE PROVISIONS CONCERNING BONUSES AND WAGES.
9. FULL PROTECTION MUST BE GUARANTEED FOR ALL
CIVIL RIGHTS OF ALL MARITIME WORKERS. WE WISH TO CALL
TO YOUR ATTENTION THE IMPORTANCE OF FORCING THE
SHIPOWNERS TO HONESTLY NEGOTIATE WITH THE MARITIME
UNIONS, ESPECIALLY DURING HIS PERIOD OF WORLD-WIDE
CRISIS, SO THAT THE U. S. MAY BE COMPLETED UNITED
AGAINST FASCIST AGGRESSION.,
BRUCE HANNON, SECY.-TREAS.,
MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC.

They Don't Forget
HE WAY the daily press of San Francisco ganged up against the
maritime unions during the 1934 strike was one of the greatest
gang-ups of the press in American history. "Editor and Publisher" once
took a full page to tell about it.
That the people of the Pacific Coast, as well as the maritime workers,
remember it is shown by a recent survey made by "Fortune," the Big
Business magazine. The survey shows that the American people have
little use for the press—but the people on the Pacific Coast have even
less use for it.
Only 60 per cent of the people below the "upper middle class" even
bother to read the papers, the survey shows. Asked what news source
they were more likely to believe in, 40 per cent of the people in the
country said the radio; 12.4 per cent a newspaper editorial; 11 per cent
a newspaper story, and—just 3.4 per cent would believe a newspaper
columnist! (Pegler and Hugh Johnson, please copy.)
"One of the most significant aspects" of the survey, said Fortune,
was the marked difference in attitude of people in different sections
of the country. The people of the Pacific Coast were much more critical
and mistrustful of their papers than those in other sections. Fortune
concluded that most of the mistrust was in the areas served by San
Francisco and Los Angeles newspapers.
All of which adds up to a very good reason why "The Voice" should
be read by every maritime worker, and why it shouldn't overlook events
on the outside vital to the maritime unions.

T

Anti-Labor
Film
DARAMOUNT

Want to Arbitrate"

has leaped into the anti-labor ranks to do their little
bit for the reactionary employers' outfits now preparing for September 30. Nor is the maritime industry the only industry approaching a
crucial period. Several of the nation's leading industries will have pacts
and agreements expiring this fall.
As in the past, the celluloid propagandists have knocked out a picture
calculated to frighten the public, horrify little children, and influence
the country's response to the coming industrial warfare being carefully
prepared by shipowners, auto magnates, etc. "Our Leading Citizen," a
fifth rate opus questionably starring Bob Burns, has been released to
apparently teach us that labor really doesn't know its own mind; that
"outside agitators" are at the bottom and top of all strikes, and that organizers are all wildeyed individuals leering the word "comrade" at
everyone within hearing range.
This attack on organized labor is well understood by trade unionists.
There is one answer: Immediate boycott of "Our Leading Citizen" and
vigorous protests to all distributors.'

European
Situation Mean Club
For U. S. Unions?
Will the

thunder of artillery sounds

MAN-MADE
THE
in the ears of Europe and the roar of bombplanes is terrorizing the sky. The little per-

ing
sonal plans of common men and their families
are trampled like grass ben'eath the hob-nailed
march of infantry.
It's war. The blazing insanity of nations that
wouldn't face„ the need of social reform--refused to make the necessary social adjustments
to solve their problems peacefully.
War, the angry clawing of a dirty beast—
the confession of mental, social and moral
bankruptcy.
By that we do not mean to be guilty of the
stupidity of condemning all sides alike. President Roosevelt in his message broadcast Sunday
emphasized that even though a nation remains
neutral it cannot ask that its people feel no
sympathy in their hearts.
An Army of Aggrression
The German Army is an army of invasion,
of aggression and must be stopped. Those who
take up arms against aggression are defending
their homes and must not be condemned. They
must be supported in their fight to end Fascism.
For all that, we harbor no hatred against
the German people. Many of them, particularly
the youth, have been hopped up with bigotry
and lies. Many of them actually believe the
myth that the Poles are attacking them, and
that they are marching to the defense of the
Fatherland. But the greatest number must feel
and realize the truth. They are caught in the
grip of an iron military machine, and must Heil
the Feuhrer and carry his guns under penalty
of death. It is highly significant that the Nazis
have invoked the death penalty for all who refuse military duty. So the Germans march, but
we believe they march with fear and shame in
their hearts and will one day turn upon the
monster that now holds the whip over them.
In America, we have chosen to march the
peaceful road of social reform under the New
Deal. We have within our nation the very same
problems which have plunged Europe into a
bloody 'thundering mess—the problems of unemployment, civil rights, production and distribution. In facing and solving these things we
have chosen to pioneer new ideas and new methods—to tackle the job with brains and hands
Instead of bayonets. That we continue firmly on
this road is vital to the safety of every family.
The People Want Peace
The people want peace, order and intelligent
organization of our giant resources to provide
a good life for all. They will not tolerate another depression and they will not tolerate another war. That goes.for the people of Europe
too.
We want to remind you of what President
Roosevelt was quoted in the press as saying a
week ago today before Britain and France entered the war. He said: "You must understand
that war in Europe will mean the complete collapse of private economic enterprise there." He
emphasized that the future of private enterprise depends on its ability to show eome tangible results in human welfare. "The United
States could not escape the effects of such a
change," be said, "eitner polititcally, socially or
economically. We would be confronted with a
titanic war of ideas. We have millions of dispossessed, jobles and hopeless people. . . . We
must give our people a stake in our system of
free economic enterprise so they will be willing
to defend it and fight for it."
It's timely and important to consider those
things. Too many industrialists give evidence of
welcoming war. Perhaps they are influenced by
the memory of unprecedented profits in the
last one. The number of millionaires increased
from 7000 in 1914 to 25,000 in 1918. Profits
ranged from 25 to 3000 per cent. One corporation cleared more than 250 millions.
Labor Is On Guard
They should take warning that such scandalous exposures of the last war have placed labor
on its guard in the present crisis. The workingmen of America are determined that performances hall not be repeated.
Some industrialists feel a war is an excellent means of sidetracking labor and social reform. In such a national emergency, they believe the unions and reforms will be set aside
—tabled—pigeon-holed—and that by the time
the war is over they will be dead issues.
They should not bank too heavily upon history repeating itself. Truly, labor learn the
hard way—but labor learns well. Like the elephant it may be taken unawares the first time
you feed it a piece of chewing tobacco—but it
never forgets,
While other nations are warring, America
must roll up its sleeves and tackle the job of
solving unemployment and distribution. It must
see to it that the youth are well-fed and educated at one end of life, and that the old people
are comfortably provided for at the other. It
must see to it that the right of all men to jobs
and security is recognized. Achievement of
those •goals may well spell the difference between war or peace for the future.—The CIO
News Reporter, RYA, San Francisco.

Between the Lines
By CECIL OYVEN
Publicity Director,
Labor's Non-Partisan League
WASHINGTON.—Signs of growing unity between farm and labor forces are piling up in
many parts of the nation.
Winning of the milk strike in New York
state, with active aid from CIO unions, gave
impetus to the moves toward cooperation between thoese two groups of then ation's producers.
Speaking to the American Institute of Cooperation, Ed O'Neal, president of the American Farm Bureau Federation, threw the weight
of his influence behind the farmer-labor unity
idea. O'Neal said:
"Farming peoples should stand right by labor in demanding- that industry give security
to workers,"
John L. Lewis, chairman of Labor's NonPartisan League, has recently reaffirmed labor's desire for closer relations, with farmers.
His remarks were in line with the repeated
League efforts to bring about an allinace of
farm and labor progressives.
Farmers Must Have Their Share
"The CIO does not believe that there can be
any balanced and permanent prosperity until
farmers as well as industrial workers receive
their fair share of the national income," Lewis
said.
Realization has been growing in both farm
and labor circles that the true solutiton of the
farm program lies not in artificial scarcity programs but in increased domestic purchasing
power. Given their rightful share of the natiton's wealth the workers here can easily absorb all and more of the farm commodities that
formerly went abroad. .

World
Events
By WILLIAM BAILEY
TT SEEMS everyone has been ,
moving rapidly in Europe
during the past week, except
"Umbrella Man" Chamberlain,
who still continues to write
love letters to Hitler and fish.
Now that Hitler has decided.
to change the status of Poland
and has set the world on the
brink of another world war, it
would be a good idea for us in
the -United States to keep our
eyes on a situation that sooner
or later might develop to the
point American trade unions
will be completely disbanded.

The President Says
By H. H. McGRATH
President, Maritime Federation of the Paper
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Swayne & Hoyt ship was loadPortland and have taken steps
ing canned salmon. The P. A.
to throw their full support
F. warehouses are down there
behind the Longview local.
and I had a chance to meet
Full details of this action and
the members of the Bellinga report on the convention
ham local of warehousemen.
will appear in this or the next
The membership of this local
issue of the Voice.
ILWU No. 1-15 are mostly all
After arriving in Portland
employed there and I was glad
I attended the monthly meetto have the opportunity to
meet them even if it was on
McGRATII
(Continued on Page in

"National Emergency"
None of us know just if, or
when, the United States may
be drawn into this present conflict, either directly or indirectly.
There is always the possibility that an "National Emergency" may be declared.
If such a thing ever does
occur, and we all hope it won't,
American labor would automatically find itself stripped
of all tinges of trade unionism,.
As in most countries, we
would be divided up into areal;
working under a military command for each area, as designated by the high army authorities,
The Eend of Agreements
There would probably be an
"arbitrator" assigned to each
particular area to iron out disputes,
Strikes, stoppages of work
(no matter what the reason
might be) would be made criminal offenses.
The right to maintain written contracts and agreements
with employers would come to
an end, and so would the
method of conducting collective bargaining.
The fundamental principles
of unionism would be taken
away from us, and we' would
he handed over, chained hand
and foot to the employers,
without a dime's worth of protection.
Likely Prospectives
Such might be the prospectives in the event of such a
situation that might require
the United States to be placed
under an "emergency decree."
But like everything else,
whether that situation arrives
depends upon the alertness and
militancy of the workers and
.their organizations.
We can picture the scene if
such an order was issued. The
Shipowners, Associated Fram
em's, Chamber of Commerce,
and the rest of the American
anti-labor element would seize
upon this situation to demand
the end to labor unions as a•
danger to our national security.
A Free Hand to Plunder
They would demand a free
hand to carry out their antiunion policies to a fruitful end
for themselves. You can almost hear the shipowners
shouting to the high heavens
that the maritime unions are
"obstructing" the free flow of'
commerce, and therefore must
come to an end.
And the Hearst papers would
carry their headlines that "the
unions are sabotaging the orders of the government."
Such a situation can easily
happen. It has happened in
other countries and America
Is no exception.
Against Aggression
The American people have
reaffirmed their stand against
aggression time and time again.
Not only have they asked, but
demanded that adequate national defense measures be applied and adopted—not for aggressive purposes, but solely
for the defense and protection
of the American people.
Surely none of us has altered
our stand one bit from this po-'.
sition.
American trade unions are the 'backbone of our defense,
bechtise the trade unions are —
composed of the working -pen.
pie of America, the people who
would be involved in any seri •
ous situation.
We members of the trade
unions can tell those anti-labor
forces now, as well as the bulk
of the people, that the trade
unions must and will maintain
its independent role in the
American labor movement.
American labor can best.
serve the interests of national
Security for America by going
on unhampered, serving both
the American people and America's security.
The right to maintain col
lective bargaining agreements
with the employers, RS well as
our right to demand a bigger'
share of the profits, must be
one of the working man's basic..
rights and 'must stand no interference from any source.
The best way to protect "'Americans' interests is not to
deny the American people o
their civil rights, but, on the
contrary, to allow the people a
wider scope of democracy.
The biggest danger to America's independence lies right ..
here at home. And that's the
employing class, who connives
,(Continued on Page 6),
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)June Christensen"
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Overtime Beef Settled
When Men Get Busy

"Jane Christensen," Portland, Oregon, August 30.
ditor, Voice of the Federation:
Crew, engine department S. S. "Jane Christensen" load• g at Raymond, Wash., Wednesday, August 23, informed
-iirst assistant that eight hours constitute a day's work for
•ur department, that any future work desired to be per-

wool
,

•••••••

roe,

brmed after hours or in excess€
of eight hours in one day, or con- hour law application to seamen.
, inuously, must be requested Pending answer deck engineer
-through the delegate in good time, was permitted to work as re, and men accepting assignment quired, or as requested if he de- :lust be knocked off an equal sired to. Oilers, having worked
period of time, in advance. This eight hours each and having given
•.or the purpose of avoiding ex- ample notice, declined to work
cessive hours of work, which prac- any more. Deck engineer worked
tice seems to obtain on this ves- several hours more in excess of
--I at the time; exceptions to be eight, after regular hours, with
'allowed in unusual circumstances consent of delegate and crew. He
-,nd whenever honest efforts by was turned to at usual time next
,nanagement to avoid excess are morning. He was never offered
made and when good faith has "time-back" for this overtime.
Emergencies, of Chief Notified
een shown.
course, always excepted: the purAfter receipt of answer to our
ose, self-protection.
telegram engine division delegate
' Referred to chief engineer, officially notified chief, first and
who professed desire to avoid dis- supercargo that eight hours was
. greements with the union, and in effect, and still it so is. Witto maintain eight-hour day. Chief nesses, deck division, 'longshoreAlso ship
hereupon knocked off an oiler men, etc., on file.
,_or the afternoon, to oil winches meeting August 26.) Agent Oldthat night.
enburg further explained to chief
However, the next day, Thurs- and first at Portland. (Delegate
day, August 24, the delegate, reported meeting August 26 in
rpon asking for instruction as to writing, crew's log.)
"All beefs" settled satisfacline cargo was to work so as to
let "low man" knock off for oil- torny. Overtime questions withjig winches that night if neces- drawn, except four hours wiper
sary and if it were agreeable to working on main engine 8 a.
he "low man" (lowest in amount to 12 in., which overtime was not
•-of overtime earned) could be as allowed—lack of proof rules sitewell spared froth work during the cifically violated.
Old three-fourth diameter crack
'ay as another, as is customary—
the delegate was informed by the in Ford "h. p." main engine.
Met and first that crew were Handrail welded before leaving
equired to work full eight hours Warrenton.- Handrails to be inweek days during regular work- stalled on steering engine before
g hours and must work any leaving Columbia river; screens in
overtime required. In addition, ell crew doors, in all openings to
. e explained they considered the atmosphere aft before sailing.
,nen would volunteer for extra Coil mattresses or springs or
work for the sake of the over-, promise in writing for next trip
Numerous s m al 1
me money—that they had no in- requested.
‘structions from the company re- things . . . (speaking of small
.ar(iing any change in practice things; quarters aft infested by
• om the previous habits of work- thousands of moths). Food sating and had been officially ad- isfactory so far, service not—
, ised of no new law, regulation slow.
(One mess man — two
or rule applicable, etc. He stood tables). Before sailing shipped
on the status quo (exact words two oilers.
-ot recorded).
Tuesday, August 29, collection
Consultation among crew re- take—amount $1.00—for headtilted in telegram to union agent quarters minutes.
Portland for check on eightMFOW DELEGATE.

Labor League's Four
Years' Service Told
Labor Day of 1939 marked the fourth year in which La)or's Non-Partisan League is a prominent factor in the
American political scene.
The League, now established in all industrial, and many
iarm areas, is recognized as thee
permanent organization fighting
'he political battles of labor in
season and out.
Biggest fact about the league
is its four-year demonstration
AKRON, Ohio — Despite a
that labor set up in the league
speech by APL President William
. 110 mere campaign organization,
but a. solid force to parallel in
Green, in which he said that, liquithe political field the immense dation of the CIO was the ' only
advances of labor in Le eco- basis for labor Unity, the Ohio
nomic field.
Federation of Labor at its 55th
,,essons Learned
annual convention here passed a
Many bitter experiences have resolution calling upon the AFL
aught labor the vital import of "to continue its efforts to bring
political action. It. has seen- its about an honorable and peaceful
men and women shot (town, its unity in the ranks of labor."
hikes broken, its civil liberties
violated, and social legislation
,abotaged by anti-labor legislators
.nd governments. On the other
hand, it has reaped tremendous
enefits in those places where true
AMARILLO, Tex. — Only 9 per
progressives hold office.
With the role of government, cent of the Democratic voters in
-state or federal, of increasing Vice - President Garner's h o in e
Importance in a complex mod- state constituency in Amarillo
ern world, labor has realized favor him as a presidential candi.the urgency of taking just as date, a poll taken by the New
. active a part in political affairs York Daily News-Tribune Press
as business has always done. To Service in this typical Texas city
labor has fallen the vital task reveals.
of giving leadership and organized form to the will of the changed from its beginning in
overwhelming majority of the 1936. The League takes no naripeople.
row partisan stand, but instead
Sticks to Policy
supports those candidates in eithLabor's Non-Partisan League er party pledged to social prog.a14 been chosen as labor's instruress. So also it recognizes no sharp
mentality in this great task.
dividing line between organized
Fundamental policy of Labor's labor and public spirited citizens
Non -Partisan League has been un- generally.

Unify Resolution
In Defi to Green

Texans Declare:
'Nix in Garner'

Harpoon and
Walter Luckenbach
Discuss Unity
S. S. Walter Luckenbach
Westport, Oregon
August 9, 1939
Editor, Voice of the Federation
24 California Street,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir:
A real display of true unionism
was exhibited when the crews of
the S. S. Walter Luckenbach
(NMU) and the S. S. Harpoon
(W. C.—SUP) held a joint meeting aboard the "Walter" on August 9 at Westport, Oregon.
This meeting was called to discuss the problem facing all American seamen, and ways and
means of accomplishing our aims.
The minutes of this meeting
are enclosed within.
Not all the members of the
"Harpoon's" crew were able to
attend, but those who did come
stated that they had the backing
of the rest of the ship.
Fraternally,
S. S. Walter Luckenbach,
Edward L. Grubgeld,
NMU, 2893, Deck
SPECIAL UNITY MEETING
Called jointly by crews of
S. S. Walter Luckenbach
S. S. Harpoon
On Board
S. S. Walter Luckenbach
Meeting called 7 p.
Westport, Oregon,
August 9, 1939
Chairman Chapman states that
the purpose of the meeting will
be a discussion of the problems
facing the maritime workers on
both coasts and of the need for
unity.
Upham, Deck delegate, S. S.
Luckenbach, NMU, 12190 spoke
on the advisability of being able
to make any American port a
home port.
A. B. S. S. Harpoon (SUP)
talked of the many advantages
to all seamen, if both coasts
had uniform working conditions
and wages in their agreements.
Engine delegate, S. S. Luckenbach, (NMU) 5935 explained how
unions can be strengthened by
uniting into one powerful industrial union, embracing seamen,
longshoremen and officers. He
also debunked the theory that the
men from the east coast would
take over the steam schooners and
Alaska boats, etc.
Olsen, deck, (NMU) 11880 narrated to our West Coast brothers
the difficulties we went through
during the past year, the most
important being the inner-sabotage in our union by the shipowners' stooges.
He then pointed out that, in
overcoming the tremendous odds,
it proves that the membership of
the NWT can be trusted in any
event. He called for cooperation
from the Pacific Coast unions.
I. H. Robbins, MFOW 906, engine delegate, S. S. Harpoon, believes that unity is one of the
most important problems facing
maritime workers.
He rapped the friction between
maritime unions. He feels that in
the event of a strike, integration
will be a vital factor.
In case of a strike, the shipowners may quicken the action
and through their application
of fire, forge a whole maritime federation that will rise
with new strength and power.
He claims that there is better
feeling today in the MEOW for
unity than there has ever been.
Meeting adjourned at 8:05 p.

Here's The Dope On
New Zealand Ships
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Many seamen are undoubtedly interested in conditions on
foreign ships, so I'm sending in this thumbnail sketch of conditions on this ship.
The union of Seamen is called the Federated Seamen's 'Union
WAGES AND OVERTIME
of New Zealand.
Wages of oilers, firemen and storekeepers are 20 pounds,
one shilling and eight pence.
For wipers, 19 pounds, one sidling and eight pence.
The overtime rate is three shilling and eight pence.
VACATIONS
Each man is entitled to a two-weeks vacation per year with
pay. This makes for more jobs by increasing turnover, and prevents company cliques.
The union is now fighting for the regular .$3.50 per day subsistence for those seamen during their two-weeks vacation. This
vacation can be taken with pay any time after six months. The
equivalent in wages can be obtained any time a man quits after a
month on a ship.
There are seven holidays in the agreement. Among them
is one called "seamen's million day," when and "annual waterside
workers picnic" is held in all New Zealand ports. No one works
that day.
If an executive board member stays ashore for a union conference and this ship leaves he is regarded as continuously employed as far as his right to vacation time.
STOP WORK MEETINGS
Every month a stop work meeting of seamen is called in
all New Zealand ports, according to the agreement. At these
meetings union problems are discussed. Wages continue.
PAY, SHIPWRECK, FUMIGATION
If a man is paid off, he must receive his wages Is four hours
from time he indicates a request to pay 'of a ship.
If a ship is wrecked twenty pounds are paid to each seaman
for loss of clothing.
The agreement further states that besides the regular bug
juice spray each trip, the ship should receive an annual cyanide
fumigation. The date of the last fumigation is stenciled right in
the foc's'le bulkhead.
No one under 20 years of age can sail as a fireman and none
under 19 as a coal passer.
Every worker in New Zealand carries a union card.
CLEANLINESS
The storekeeper spends a watch a day cleaning the foc'sle,
messroom, bath rooms and steaming gear room. Everything is
snow white. Carpets cover every inch of all the rooms. The toilets
are a masterpiee of sanitation. Running hot and cold showers and
wash basins add to the pleasure and convenience of the crew.
MANNING SCALE, FOOD
The manning scale ba-se on this ship, a Diesel freighter carrying a dozen passengers:
15 sailors, a boatswain and carpenter.
3 oilers
3 wipers
1 storekeeper
8 unlicensed juniors
A half dozen In the stewards department.
Fresh milk is served not only along the coast, but for about
nine days out. Same for store bread. A "spot of tea" is always
handy.
OVERTIME SUNDAY AT SEA
If a ship is at sea on Sunday, an extra day's pay must be paid
to all hands standing watches, or to all hands of the ship leaves
port on a Sunday. This discourages the practice of pulling out
on Sundays and depriving the members of spending a holiday
at home with their folks or with some one else's folks.
While on American ships no overtime is paid when a ship
departs on Saturday afternoon or Sunday, many of the ships line
up their schedules so they are not in port on Sunday and can
save paying overtime.
This extra day's pay on a trip such as this (four months)
would mean a couple of weeks extra wages. This, together with
the overtime, helps out considerably when the payoff comes. Such
a system along with the vacation method as used by the New
Zealand union, could very easily work out on American ships. On
no American ship do we receive overtime for standing watches on
Saturday afternoon and Sunday. This extra day's pay would he
much better than any "day off' schemes and if we can't get a
straight overtime rate, this is the next bestt bet.
100 PER CENT UNION
Everybody on the ship I's 100 per cent union—a fine body
of men with strong union principles.
Fmternally yours,
WALTER J. STACK
P. S.
send in some more stuff in a few weeks from the
Fiji Islands.
•

Packers Locals
Pass 100 Mark

SHIPYARD MEET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.—As host
to the fifth national convention
of the Industrial Union of Marine
& Shipbuilding Workers which
opens here September 8, Jersey
City Local 16 is planning to spare
no trouble or expense to make the
convention a success, John F.
Dempsey, local president, said this
week.
Delegates will come from shipyards and plants in California,
Maine, Louisiana, Massachusetts
and other parts of the United
States and Canada.

In general, there are three such
subjects, myself, yourself, and the
rest of the world. Everything you
talk about can be reduced to one
of these three subjects. Suppose
you have selected politics as the
theme of your conversation.
Very well, ask yourself these
three questions about it. How
does it affect me? How does it
affect you? How does it affect
the rest of the world?

_
Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of the
Maritime Federation
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday, 8
p.m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAlnut 3295.
S. Englund, President,
M. Waugaman, Recording
Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding
Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcarlero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GA rf ield
1904. William Correra, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

;01

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Gerrnain Bulcke, President.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.
John Larson, Business Agent.
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THE BREMEN
Nazi Ship in
Trouble, But
Bailey's Here!

EL JARDIN UNFAIR

Organization
Under Way
In Canal Zone

River Boatmen
Join NMU
CAIRO, 111.—Delegates representing 4,000 organized boatmen
on the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois and Warrior rivers voted
100 per cent affiliation with the
National Maritime Union at a conference of the Inland Boatmen's
Union held here. The affiliation
is subject to ratification of the
membership.
The conference adopted a program for a drive to complete the
organization of the 17,000 unorganized river workers, and
planned to send organizers soon
Into the Illinois and Ohio River
areas.

PATRONIZE
VOICE
ADVERTISERS

NEW ORLEANS—In a resolution unanimously adopted at the
Second National Convention of the
NMU in New Orleans, the Panama Canal Zone Workers', Organizing Committee, under the supervision of Chairman H. A. Stoudt,
was officially under way with the
pledge of full support from, the
convention.
Five locals have been organized
among longshoremen, drydock
workers, inland boatmen, dredge
and lock workers, and coast crews.
There is a potential membership
of 20,000 workers in the Zone
whose organization will form an
Important link in the proposed
National Maritime Federation.

During the '36-'37 lockout the
honorable
Mr. Ferguson Was
called down to San Pedro by the
rank and- file to answer charges
of his action during the above
mentioned lockout. The rank and
file really went to town on him.
He evaded questioning and tried
to cover up by opening up with
one of those "bring the good old
bugle, boys" speeches, ably assisted by a few heroes who are
very good at bringing out the
drums and making a lot of noise.
However, everything that went
on in this meeting was ordered
put down verbatim by the membership, so it could be read by
the rank and file up and down
the coast. Well, to make a long
story short, those minutes never
left San Pedro. Who covered up
Ferguson by sabotaging those
minutes?
Mr. Engstrom was allowed to
go over a year behind in dues.
Why wasn't he checked?
We sure had some awful snakes
in the firemen's union. Thom!'
that haven't ended up turning
stool-pigeoning for the Dies Committee, etc., seem to find a haven
down in San Pedro, not to forget
that gang around Seattle, who
were ready to pull books and in.
timidate members who slandered,
as they put it, "dear old Fergie."
The rank and file at this time
seems to be pretty well wised up
to this set-up. In closing, I want
to say, let's all help to keep the
union straight by keeping IL
watchful eye on such people who
spend a lot of time around Buron
Fitts' office in Los Angeles—people who, after they are defeated
in office, won't put on the fighting rags and go to work, people
who end up in port committee
jobs for shipowners, people who
are looking for Maritime Commission pie. In plain, keep an eye
on the heroes.
Fraternally,
James H. Robbins,
.MFOWW No. 906.

S. S. Jollee Buys
'Voice' For
Gulf ILA Men
Editor, Voice of the FederationIl
We. the crew of the S. S. Jolee,
are sending the amount of $5.67
for the Voice. Please take out
$2.00 for a month's subscription
for this ship. The rest to he used
for the cost of of sending the
"Voice" to the Gulf longshoremen.
We are in a position to observe
the good work this paper is doing here in the Gulf, and we are
behind the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific 100 per cent, and
are for a National Maritime Federation.
Fraternally,
HARRELL CLAY,
Book 10552,
Ship's Delegate,

Patronize
Voice
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CH IRO PODIST
Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Phone Prospect 6638
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Many Years with the Olympic Club
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Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products',

100 Sacramento St.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

EXbrook 2147

San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.
'
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800 Mills Bdg.

Attorney-at-Law

San Francisco, Calif.

Seamen's Cases

Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-10

110 Sutter St.

Room No. 604
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DR. MILES E. WALTON

Albert Michelson

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders
and Wipers' Association

I

Office Location Same for 25 Years

Attorney-at-Lew
1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
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John P. Olson, Vice-President,
Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
The appearance of Ferguson at the Dies Committee and
Engstrom and Howard at the Bridges hearing—all, of course,
witnesses against Bridges--should make the rank and file
do more scrutinizing when electing officials.

Hearst Folds
One Sheet;
Fight Still On

Armour and Company's main Chicago plant last Thursday served
warning on the company that the
Packinghouse Workers OrganizCHICAGO
A one-hour stop- ing Committee (CIO) is deadly
page involving 2,700 'workers in serious in its demand -for a signed

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Should Make Us Watch
Whom We Elect

A political action may be very
good for you, and decidedly bad
The Nazi Bremen was in hot
for others. Suppose a law has just
been passed to regulate the wages water and the headlines again last
week—but Bill Bailey of the
of workers in textile mills.
Voice of the Federation wasn't
Suppose, further, that I am ;
around this time.
worker in such a mill, that you
Last time the Bremen hit the
are the owner of such a mill, and headlines it wais because Bailey
that a third person present at a climbed up with a bunch of seacertain gathering represents the men and hauled down the Breneither men's Nazi flag—an act which
general public which
works in textile mills nor owns caused cheers throughout Amerthem. We start the ball of con- ica and bitter Nazi indignation
versation on this subject, and be- in Germ-any.
This time Bill Bailey not being
fore we know it we find ourselves
tossing it about from mouth to around, the U. S. customs men
held the Bremen for two days,
mouth and from mind to mind in
searching her for munitions. Then
skillful
a dazzling succession .of
the Bremen sailed, her band
throws and catches.
thumping away at the Nazi song
It will be to my interest to of the pimp, "Horst Wessell."
prove that high wages are good
She carried food for 1500 pasfor everybody. You will try to sengers but no passengers, makprove that high wages may com- ing observers wonder if it was
pel you to shut down the factory. for the erstaz eaters in Germany
or whether the Bremen was exThe third person, who is neither pected to cruise around for a long
a worker nor a capitalist, will time before being able to make
wobably maintain that when the her home port.
employer and employe get into a
Least sad man about the I3refight, the innocent public is men's trouble was Bailey, who got
caught between them and receives kicked around by Nazis and cops
most of the blows. And when our before being released by a judge
talk is over, each of us will go that ruled he "did an excellent
Also with the flag raiders
his way richer and wiser because job."
was Arthur Blair, now in San
of the conversation.
Pedro. He had to be hospitalFor we have all nad an oppor- ized after his beating.
tunity to look into the other's
mind and to see the complex and
subtle motives that regulate our
thoughts. "It is only by understanding others," said a great
thinker, "that we can get our own
hearts understood."
MEMBER
Sailors Union of the Pacific.
CHICAGO—Climaxing his ninemonth fight against striking members of the American Newspaper
Guild, William Randolph Hearst
SAN FRANCISCO—The El Jar- has just suspended publication of
din Restaurant and bar at 22 Cali- the Chicago Herald and Examfornia Street, next door to Feder- iner.
ation headquarters„ has been
The strike continues against
placed on the UNFAIR list by the
San Francisco Industrial Union the Sunday Herald and Examiner
Council last Friday after dele- and the Chicago Evening Amergates from the Marine Cooks' and ican, Hearst's remaining operatStewards' Union reported that the ing Chicago newspapers.
management had refused to reChicago Newspaper Guild leadscind its discrimination against
ers announced that the strike will
Negroes.
If the El Jardin will not serve go on, no matter how Hearst
our Negro brothers, said the coun- changes around the structure of
his newspapers.
cil, it cannot serve any of us.
Strike sanction was granted the
American Communications Association Local 30, on request of
Secretary Bruce Risley, for messenger boys employed by Red
Arrow, Bonded and Pacific Messenger companies.

an Francisco Union Meetings....
international Association of
- Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, al and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
P.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Matte!, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W.Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Re, cording Secretary.

"Ferguson. Engstrom—

SUP Man Says,
'Understand
Others'

M. S. Hauraki
Union SS Co. Inc.
New Zealand

CHICAGO—Announcement was
made here today by national officers of the Packinghouse Workers Organizing Committee (C10)
that two more local unions were
chartered during the past week.
This brings- the union's locals to
102. The loan to the Packinghouse Workers Organizing Committee of 25 organizers by the CI()
and affiliated international unions
has produced startling results
within the last month, according
to Don Harris, national director
L. Edward Grubgeld
of the PWOC. The membership
NMU 2893 Deck,
has brown by more than 1,000
Recording Secretary new members a week. Today the
membership from coast to coast
totals over 84,000, he says.

If It's UNION, BUY-If NAZI, BOYCOTT!

YOU, ME, AND

Attend Your
Union Meetings

S. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney
Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco

DOuglas 3565

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

Headquarter's Notes
Meeting convened at the usual time, with Joe Golden in the chair. E. Lane taking on the
chores of handling the pencil as recording secretary.
The finances for the week showed a considerable drop in revenue, down to $498.60. The
bills, however, were light likewise, amounting to $502.72. So, insofar as th general treasury was concerned, we slipped backwards to the tune of four dollars.

•
Other funds increased heavily,4--with San Francisco collecting left today on some of the round
$160.50 on the Maritime Federa- the world ships or South Amenlion Assessment, which, added to can ships that would arrive back
A resolution signed by several
the reserve built up last week, to pay off after the first of the firemen who ship continually from
wound up the week with $242.00 year, the men could not get their A.berdeen was read requesting
on hand, enough to pay up the dough until such time as they that we get in touch with Charlie
final arrears in back per capita procured their social security Olson, secretary of the Longshoretax to the Federation, and have number.
men's Local at Aberdeen, and arenough over for a period in adrange to have firemen in AberzFOREWARNED IS FORE- deen ship through the longshorevance.
The reserve to pay off old debts ARMED, FELLASI DON'T SAY men's hall without any expense to
increased to $1096.50 with fur- YOU WEREN'T WARNED! GET the MFOW.
As Seattle has jurisdiction over
ther funds forwarded from the THAT NUMBER RIGHT AWAY!
branches.
the Aberdeen area, the resolution
WHO HESITATES GETS NO
was forwarded to that branch for
During the week the collections HE
for the hospital and burial fund DOUGH AFTER NEW YEARS their action.
were consolidated, and a total of DAY!
$322.00 was collected from this
Parade
Right now It must be clearly
source. Added to the funds on
great
no
of
is
and a resoletters
brace
this
A
that
understood
hand, the combined fund totaled
boon as yet to the seamen. To lution dealing with the Labor Day
$1079.00.
reading
From this, forty-one brothers them it only means that after 65, parade came in. After
More impor- these, the meeting went on record
in the Marine Hospital drew he gets a pension.
to parade in section six of the
their dollar apiece, and thirty tant by far are the unemployment
provisions of the Transportation unit with several
dollars was sent down to Fort compensation
setup, other marine unions in the CIO
Stantion, New Mexieo for five complete social security
been
have
not
ex- parade.
yet,
as
which,
men
weeks benefits for six
A few minor matters, and the
there. So this fund wound up tended to seamen.
We have gone on record at meeting was over at ten minutes
the week with one thousand and
eight dollars in the kitty. We hearings at Washington, D. C., in after eight.
recall the time not so far die- favor of extending these advantant when we were luck to have tages to all seamen.
anything like that in the general treasury.
The strike fund continued its
This beef is still dragging, with
Slow upward rise, with another
WASHINGTON—The main obseventy dollars collected during the shipowners service of the
the week, finishing the period at papers being thrown out because stacle to America's progress is in
not our failure to provide enough purthe respectable total of $40,- the necessary papers were
au- chasing power to all the people,
official
coastwise
a
on
served
121.00.
thorized to receive same. How- Sidney Hillman, vice president of
ever, this was only a minor point. the CIO. and president ot the
The big hearing will develop Amalgamated Clothing Workers,
The secretary reported on the shortly after the papers have been told the nation over a coast-tosuccessful conclusion of negotia served on the right officials.
coast radio network.
none with the Maritime Cornmia"The primary obstacle lies in
Edon and the Pacific North West
the failure of our economy to disLine on ships to be operated from
tribute to the American people
Considerable discussion arose purchasing power sufficient to enSeattle to the Orient.
We had stood firm, and won out on the reading of a letter from able them to buy the products
on all our points, with bne com- the American President Lines which our farms and factories are
paratively minor exception. The stating they had taken out a geared to produced," he said.
ships had come around from the blanket insurance policy on all
East Coast with three combina- their employees, including their
tion firemen-watertenders, three unlicensed personnel, of five hundred dollars apiece, the premium
oilers, and one wiper.
Fascist
We had insisted the ship carry being paid in its entirety by the
three watertenders, three firemen, company.
No! Not quite all! All emWASHINGTON — William J.
and three oilers. They had agreed
to this. Thn we had insisted the ployes with six months or more Cameron, high-ranking Ford Moships carry deck engineers, or un- service with the company.
tor Company official, was linked
licensed juniors on deck to take
opinof
final
The
consensus
with James True, notorious anticare of the cargo handling machinery. Afler a great deal of ion is that this is not such a Semitic propagandist, in testibad move. If a man is killed
arguing pro and con, this likewise
mony put into the record of the
thne ship, or
had been conceded. We had also or dies while. off
Committee hearings.
Dies
the period after he has quit,
asked for two wipers, but, owing for
Rhea C. Whitley, committee
for
another
waiting
ship.
is
and
to the fact we had already won
it is not an A. P. boat, counsel, produced the photostat
out on the hiring hall issue, the even if
the
insurance still applies. of a letter referring to Cameron
then
West Coast conditions issue, the
watertender issue, and the deck
Under such circumstances, the which was sent by True to Henry
engineer issue, the question of the relatives or beneficiary would D. Allen, West Coast fascist leader
xtra wiper was *shelved for the benefit by a few hundred dollars
who was on the witness stand
time being.
they would not otherwise get. One
the day.
throughout
The Maritime Commission rep- or two of the members stated
"Dear Henry," True's letter
resentatives stated they would their opinions that this would
recommend to Washington that make some of the boys company said, "C. just telephoned, said he
the ships carry two wkipers. How- minded, but the majority figured had been trying to get connection
ever, the lack of enthusiasm with that if a man was going to beDetroit all week and had
which they gave this promise come company minded over a with
leads us to believe it will be quite small insurance policy from which just succeeded."
a while before more wipers are he derived no benefit during his
Allen testified that the "C." in
signed.
life, he would be a very Roor the letter referred to Cameron
who has long been closely assounion member to start with.
The letter was accepted as read. ciated with Henry Ford.

Aberdeen Shipping

Labor Day

West Kyska Beef

Links Prosperity,
Buying Power

Secretary's Report

Ford Head Linked
To

Offshore Agreement

The secretary reported no meetings as yet had been held with the
steam schooner operators or the
offshore operators on the matter
of the new agreement.
First meeting, however, with
the offshore operators had been
scheduled for next Thursday,
when round number one opens
with the champs from both corners leading off.
With the European situation
turning out so badly, the secretary gave as his opinion there
would he no strike or lockout
this fall. While this did not
mean the shipowners would not
he plenty tough with regard to
improvements in wages and
general
working conditions,
nevertheless, the prospects of
higher freight rates would naturally reflect itself in a more
amiable frame of mind among
moat of the operators, with the
possible exception of a few diehards here and there.

ATTENTION!!!
LONGSHOREMEN
WAREHOUSEMEN
AND
ALL MARITIME LABOR

THANKS
FOR YOUR SUPPORT
AND
PATRONAGE

Social Security
Numbers

Howz Shippun?
Monday started off the week.quietly, with only five jobs up.
Friday things really rolled
Best of these was a fireman for along in high gear, with twentyan
took
Malik°
the Texan. The
nine jobs going up, one of them
oiler and a wiper, the Waimea and an NMU wipers job on the Julia
the Panaman a wiper apiece.
Luckenbach.
Tuesday saw seven jobs, on the
The Chirikof, Alaska Packers
of
positions
seafaring
board for
profit, and twenty-five men des- big freighter, called in for three
watertenders, two oilers, two
patched for longshoring. Of the
firemen, and two utility men,
seven, four were oilers, one each
for the Florence Olson, Texan, the Chipana for an oiler and
Kansan, and Nevadan, and a three firemen, the Willapa for
wiper apiece for the Manukal, three combination men, the old
reliable President Taft took a
Kansan, and Manini.
Wednesday things started to I bird electrician, a third freezmove again, with nineteen jobs er, two firemen and a wiper.
The steam schooner James
up. One of the best was a run
job on the Union Steamship Com- Griffiths took a fireman, the
pany of New Zealand's motorship fish barge Peralta a standby
Hauraki. The San Rafael took an fireman, the Oklahoman took a
wiper, the Louisianan an oiler,
oiler and a wiper, the Louisianan
two oilers and a wiper, the Ryder and the Ryder Hannify an oiler.
Hannify an oiler and two firemen,
Saturday twenty-two jobs, two
the Lurline took an unlicensed of them for NMU men. The Mana
junior engineer, an electrician, was responsible for a deck engiand a yeoman, the Claremont two neer, three oilers, three combinacombination men, the Manini a tion fini'men, and two wipers,
fireman-watertender, and the Ok- the Puerto Rican for three firelahoman and the Missourian a men and three oilers, the West
wiper apiece. Some of the jobs Shipper for an oiler, the West
stayed so long on the board that Ivis, Oregonian and President
several permit men had to be Taft called for wipers, and the
shipped for the wipers jobs.
Willapa for a combination man.
Thursday thirteen jobs, with
The MILT men were a chief and
the Quinault accounting for three
Penncombination men, the Manini a a second pumpman for the
fireman, watertender and a wiper, sylvania Tanker Baldhill.
the President Polk called for two
Total for (he week—ninetywipers, the Claremont a combina- five with twenty-five more destion fireman, and the Lurline, patched for longs boring work.
Louisianan, San Rafael and MaShipping in Frisco—Good!
nini for a wiper each.

48 CLAY STREET
Always Trying to Give You the
Best Value for Your Dollar

(Continued from Page 4)
among themselves to seek
methods of wresting these constitutional and civil rights
away from the people.
Trade Unions in Spain
When the war in Spain was
at its full height, Loyalist
Spanish government gave the
unions full rights to carry on
the best way they could.
The results were astonishing.
There was no attempts to
lay down on the job by anyone.
Trade unions kept full account of every workers, and
production went along a million times better than if the
boss had taken away all rights
of the workers.
Such shall be the case here
in America—if we are to continue living and working under
a democracy.
It Can't Happen Here?
Some people might adopt
the idea that these prospectives are far away things, and
continue to shrug their phoulders and say it can't happen
here.
Events are moving rapidly
today, and we are the people
that will be involved, even
though it might be good or
bad.
That's ,why we mimst take
the initiative and protect ourselves and our 1111b011e before
someone throws the towel over
our heads and lead us into the
path of going backwards.
"An mace of protection is
worth a pound of cure" sez the
doe as he prepared his needle.

101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

BUFFALO, N. Y.—The American Federation of Teachers, in
convention assembled here voted
opposition to any and all antialien legislation designed to persecute aliens and abridge their civil
liberties.

Olson May Set
Up Civil
Liberties Probe
LOS ANGELES—Governor Culbert Olson may appoint a special
civil liberties committee for the
state to investigate violation
against the Mexican and other minority peoples, it was learned today.
The governor may act on the
matter as a result of a series of
alleged brutalities against Mexican boys, brought into the public
view by the activities of the National Congress of Spanish-Speaking Peoples.
Possible action on the appointment of such a committee followed the governor's conference
with a delegation of leaders of
the congress. Olson was reported
to have declared himself in favor
of a committee similar to the LaFollette Senate Civil Liberties
Committee, which has been investigating violation of civil liberties
in the United States.

SS ADAMS STEWARDS
GIVE TO BRIDGES

Harbor Hotel
132 Embarcadero, S. F.
The Maritime Men's Favorite

I

NEW OCCIDENTAL i
HOTEL
i
607 Montgomery St.
AT CLAY ST.

it A Home for Maritime Workers

ASA AIRWAYS

46 .Jackson St., Cor.

•

Clean Rooms—New Simmons Beds

CHARTER AND SCENIC FLIGHTS—STUDENT INSTRUCTION

REASONABLE RATES
Day: 25c & Up

ABOVE RATES INCLUDE INSTRUCTION

Week: $1.75 & tip

ALPINE HOTEL

ATTEND YOUR UNION

480 Pine

MEETINGS

(Near Kearny)
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Howard Sperry Post No. 3570
V. F. W.
Only 100% Union Post
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday
Each Month
Veterans war Memorial Bldg.
(Civic Center)

$7 per hour solo fot Luscombe $2.50—flight over Fair—$2.50
Day or Night
Dennis Casey
Phone: So. S.F. 1364

MArket 9144
"Drop In and See Us"
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HARRINGTON'S

EAT at the

NEW
GRANADA
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LUNCHES AND BARS
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The Place to Eat and Drink—

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

Til E KENTUCKY

EMBARCADERO,S. F.
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DRINKS :: LUNCH
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MARINE CAFE
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TERRY NASH
MEET THE BOYS AT ...

Favorite Hotels — Close to the Front

Bay Hotel

JOE McNULTY says:

Do not have mail RADIIEL HOUSE
for San Francisco
members addressed
in care of General iI EMBARCADERO, S. F.
Delivery.It won't be
held for you.
B. N. Micheisen
M & F CAFE
Correct address
Embarcadero
26
t
should read:
San Francisco
t; Meeting Place
for Maritime Men I
Seamen's Unit,
•
Ferry Annex
Post Office,
a
Eagles' Restaurant
San Francisco
HOME COOKED FOODS
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WATERFRONT

THIRD STREET

Humboldt Hotel & Tavern
1138 Mission St.

The President Taft rolled into
port, with the finest, brightes
and cleanest engineroom of any
ship afloat.
Any of these bozos who contint
ally complain that ships are not
kept up by union crews, that ti
men take no pride in their work,
and all that kind of junk, shou
take a glimpse at the Preside.Taft.
The floorplates shine a n
gleam, the instrument panels
gleam like gold, the paintwork
spotless.
The boys don't kill themselve,-,
but the answer to the whole pro
lem is that the gang is treated
fairly and squarely. If the won
has to be done, the chief enginee has no hesitation whatsoever i
having the work done. If it cal
for overtime, that's okay too.
The work is done, the overtit
Is paid, and everybody feels fine
about the whole matter.; Pilotinr
her as a delegate was well know
brother Deeno Lang, who celebrated the arrival of the ship .
piling off.
On her also was A. hrzyzskl
better known as Skee, who left
Frisco a few weeks ago on the
...=••••••.
President Garfield on his 1111111.
teenth attempt to get around
the world on a globe trattiim.
five oh—two. He made the
beach in Shanghai, and made
the Taft back. One of the: z,
days, Skee will make a round
trip, and, when that happens ..
there'll be a notch cut in the
post up at the Union Hall.
* * *
The President Polk also came
in during the week. A few ma
beefs, but nothing to amount t
anything. Most of the gang piled
off in New York. Reports state
,
that Delegate Owen Summer'
piled off in New York to galm
home on the first horse, cayus:
nag or charger that he could locate at the dock.
The reason — an eight pound
baby girl was on exhibit at th
Summers mansion. Looks lik
more and more firemen are
settling down to this domestic lit -

ACA FOR 3RD TERM
Acting upon the request of a
number of its member locals, the
American Communications Associations Association, CIO, has
pledged full support of President
Roosevelt for re-election in 1940.
The announcement of the union's
action was made by Mervyn Rathborne, president, following a meeting of the International Executive
Board of the ACA.

-

98 Embarcadero, S. F.

formerly at Mann Restaurant—next to Y.M.C.A.
NOW AT

Special rates to Maritime Federation Members

SAN FRANCISCO — With a
resolution condemning acts of American Legion officials in attacking Harry Bridges as "against the
best interests of the rank and
file veterans," a group of ILWU
1-19 veterans this week circulated
a petition on behalf of Bridges.
The veterans also declared they
"protest the untrue, biased and
undemocratic remarks that Stephen Chadwick, National Commander of the American Legion, has
been making against Harry
Bridges."
Those circulating the petition
included, as among the first signers, the following members of
ILWU 1-10:
Carlton Melin, No. 2020; Lewis
Johnson, No. 577; Paul Myer, No.
4438; Jack Steele, No. 1476; W.
N. Ellingsen, No. 4713; A. F.
Eichhorn, No. 4290; Chas. Stanley, Carl Whither, No. 579;
Frank Hindricks, No. 3219; Roy
Lumsden, No. 4247; Edgar D.
Reite, No. 3500; Harry Fairdough, No. 2738; G. M. Kercher,
No. 1576; as well as Toni Burke,
VFW, No. 3570; F. Benke, VFW,
No. 1205; P. Colicbidas, American
Legion, No. 230; Arthur Watsofm,
American Legion, No. 93; Ed.
Irwin, 29th Br., CEP 645088;
Houstoro, No. 186-228; J. W.
Irwin, 29th Br., CEF., No: 645088; Joseph Rolando, Co. E, 21st
Inf., 1914-1919; Frank E. Couttoss, Co. E, 19th Inf.; Nazzarene
Laneiotti, Co. F, 58th Inf., VFW.

100% Union — Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

Remember Joe in '34—

San Francisco Airport
Hangar No. 3

ILWU Vets Hit
Legion Head

Another Special Edition of the "Rural Observer"
Just as Startling as "Who Are the Associated Farmers?"
Equally Important
- Bundle Rates
Single copies 5 cents
San Francisco
25 California St.
Rural Observer

Why Not Stop
at the
Alpine Hotel
$3.50 to $6.00 Week

Just between ourselves, therefore, so far as the West Coast is
concerned, we do not look for any
substantial amount of tonnage being manned by West Coast crews
for the war zone until next spring
at the very earliest.
* * *
Shipping has been so good in
San Francisco that a surprising
thing happened when the Alaska
Packers freighter Chirikof shipped last week. Men with fifteen
day old cards made her. Yes, one
of the best jobs out of the hall,
and several of the amen who tied
her up fifteen days ago made her
again.
Practically .all the men who
made Alaska jabs this spring are
out again. Stanley Mish made
the Manini, E. Lane who piled off
the Etolin, made the Chirikof and
went back to Alaska.

",
"The Legislature Forecloses

When In San Francisco

A Big Value for the Money

HOTEL ALBERS

$20 per hour for Waco
$9 per hour for Monocoupe
$8 per hour for Luseombe

JOIN NOW

Overshadowing everything else,
the news of war in Europe bears
heavily on us. Everything today
along the Embarcadero seems
small and petty compared with
the terrible factor that, irresistibly, driven along by the zest for
power of the Nazi ideology, millions of people will most certainly
die.
The greatest conflagration that
civilization has yet seen is starting! Before its majesty and its
awe ; we stand agahst! Before it
'little squabbles and disputes on
overtime and who does what,
seem pointless and have no meaning.
Regardless of whether or not
the United States gets into the
quarrel, there are many of us
who undoubtedly will not wait to
do the best we can. Already, day
after day, word reaches us that
this man or that man has left for
Canada to enlist with the Canadian forces.
The Monterey, next trip, will
leave for Australia loaded to the
gunwales with men, women and
children, many of them men
American citizens who are going
down under to join the Australian
Air Force.
To the seamen, the perils of
the sea strike home.
The
Athenia has been torpedoed!
The Kiel Canal has been raided! Several neutral ships have
hit mines, and been blown up.
Under thees circumstances, it
Is not unnatural that talk of war
bonuses and war risk insurance
fills the air.
* * *
The Firemen's Union will insist
on two things — proper coverage
for its members on all vessels diverted to the war zone, and, second, that its members' lives, in
this matter of war bonuses and
war risk insurance, be given the
same value as that of any member
of the vessel, with the possible
exception of the master.
A fireman's life is just as
valuable to him as the radio
operator's, the engineer's, or
time mate's, and, if we can help
It, we will not pander to the ,
superiority complex of any
other organization by permitting a fireman to ship whit a
lesser value. on his life than an
engineer, a mate, or a radio
operator.
* * *
However, as yet on the West
Coast, talk of war bonuses and
war risk insurance is a trifle premature. It will take an enormous cleaning up of British and
French freighters, of Scandinavian freighterte before any of our
laid up tonnage is taken out.
Reports given ut by the British
and French governments state
they have supplies on hand for almost twelve months.
The big stress first will come
on oil supplies! The boys in the
tankers will have to understand
this, and get in out of the wet.
The enormous amount of gasoline
used by , airplanes and motor
transport during a war will most
certainly create a tremendous and
widespread demand for fuel oil
and gasoline. That's the first big
factor.
The next great item is grain
—the belligerent natious willneed food, even all bough they
claim to have ample supplies.
But grain comes from Canada,
from the Argentine, from Australia, and from South Africa
besides the United States. It
Is quite likely the Australian
and Canadian governments will
expand I liei m
I rumen.
dously to assist in feeding Great
:Britain and France, and that
only as a last resort will these
nations turn to the M'estern
grain fields of the United States
and purchase grain at a high
price.
So, the two major items we
have to watch for war bonuses
are oil and grains. It is quite
possible that ships might be diverted from the Intercoastal
trade to carry nitrates from Chile
and Peru to Europe, but it is also
quite possible that the invocation
of the Neutrality Act will bar all
such shipments,

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

2 Blocks from Union Halls

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

BOSTON—The Vermont Federation of Labor meeting in Burlington, Vermont, wenton record
last week 'favoring a third term
for President Roosevelt.
The resolution described the
President as a "friend of the
working-man."
Other resolutions adopted included one calling for labor unity
between the AFL and the CIO;
an immediate embargo on Japan;
revision of the Neutrality Act to
ban the sale of munitions to aggressor nations and for a seven
hour day for labor.

Stewards Department of the SS.
President Adams this week sent
in $12.25 through Delegate S.
Kauffman for the Harry Bridges
Defense Committee.

Teachers Union
Hits Anti-Alien
(Bridges) Bills

MIDTOWN,S. F.
FILM TAVERN

Vermont AFL
Urges Third Term

World
Events

NIELSEN'S

With the extension of certain
provisions of the Social Security
Act to seamen, effective the first
Of the year, it was announced that
SR men should see that they got
thane numbers immediately.
It was pointed out that, if men

Soshul Kolyum

Offical MFOWW
News Section

Free Insurance

,

TliuraltA jkiyieuiber
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55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

55 Third Street

Phone DOuglas 9778

MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

Ammiamor
HOW IS YOUR
KNOWLEDGE? II
READ BOOKS ON TRADE 11
UNIONS; POLITICAL
vs
ECONOMY; HISTORY, '
ETC.
Magazines; Newspapers,
Books and Phamphlets
ON SALE AT

11111

Maritime Book
Shop
15 Embarcadero
near Market
mmmunammoram.

SAN PEDRO—A conference to
discuss organization in case of a

The fifth annual convention
of the Northwest Council of
Boommen & Rafters District
Council No. 11,IWA, was held
in Portland, Ore., Sept. 2 and
3, with Ken Ohnemus, chairman, and Les Garrison, secretary.

PORTLAND—Labor history was made today in Portland.
For the second time in 21 years (1918 in fact) there was
a real Labor Day parade, this time headed by the banner of
, e Maritime Federation of the Pacific, and including representatives from every labor Union in Multnomah County—
FL, CIO, independent, and representatives of the Grange,
armers Union, Cooperatives and the Oregon Commonwealth
Federation.
Marching abreast at the head of the parade, and under
the banner of the Federation,*
ere H. F. McGrath, President of Maritime 'section was the longno Maritime Federation of the shoremen of ILWU No. 1-8,.with
Pacific, TAM, No. 68, San Francis- the City of Portland Pipe Band
AFL; Howard J. Bodine, Presi- skirling their pipes in the midst
dent of Columbia River District of the longshoremen. Incidentally
ouncil No. 3, ILWU No. 1-8, a member of the Scotch Pipe Band
0; George Kell, Secretary of the marched 60 years ago in the first
Council, ILWU No. 1-25, CIO; Labor Day parade ever held.
hn Fougerousa, Vice President Agricultural Workers March
of the Council, Maritime Cooks
Section 2 was devoted to the
nd Stewards, CIO; and Frank miscellaneous groups.
Federal and
irandon, TAM No. 63, Portland, Cultural Workers, Oregon WorkAFL, Chairman of the General ers' Alliance, Oregoft Commonabor Day Committee of District wealth Federation, Blacksmiths,
douncil No. 3, and Eddie Lane, Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, CuliMC&S, Grand Marshal of the par- nary and Bartenders'
Union, and
e.
many others.
officof
line
Reserved in this
Leading this section Was the
Is was a place for•the.Honorary
"'resident of Columbia River Dis‘ Portland Colored Children's Band,
trict Council No. 3; Frank J. Con- with three of the "steppingist"
er, member of the Marine Fisher- drum majorettes that ever strutmen's, Oilers, Wipers and Water- ed the streets of Portland. This
Alders' Union, an independent band, organized under the able
,7rgan1zation. Brpther Conner direction of A. F. Turner, Negro
could not be present in the flesh, worker in the Colored branch of
t he was present in the minds the Y.W.C.A. in Portland, has
of every maritime worker who been a consistent prize winner in
parades all over the Northwest.
articipatea in the parade.
Following the officials came This group "stole the show" in
4'our girls"; marchers in the uni- Partland's Rose Festival Parade
rat of the Federation; light blue this year, at the same time the
Idolises and dark blue skirts; with Maritime Federation "copped" a
old buttons and trimming; with ribbon for their entry showing the
le dark blue AIM anchor (310 unity of Maritime Unions.
Section 3 of the parade was deemblem On the light blue sleeves
their blouses; young, good look- voted entirely to the various timing, snappy, full of pep, and every ber and lumber crafts located in
one a member of one of our com- the district. Auxiliaries and locals
of the IWA; as well as AFL unionnent unions.
Sailors Carry Ml"L' Banner.
ists marched in this section—and
Next in line of march was the the parade was over—after 4,500
..;..ederation "spread banner" car- union workers and their friends
ried by two members of the Sail- had shown their .strength to the
s' 'Union of the Pacific, Marine reactionaries of the city.
The parade ended in the Plaza
Cooks and Stewards with their
eautiful silk and gold banner. In blocks at Fourth and Main, where
...mei came the rest of the Federa- Brother Hpward Bodine, Presition affiliates, and then the ILWU dent of the Columbia River Disuxiliary No. 5, marching unit trict Council No. 3 took over the
with the rest of the Auxiliary fol- program, amplified through sound
owing in close formation.
equipmsni that carried the
Bringing up the rear of the speeches over the entire Plaza.
• Invocation was given by Rev.
George Poor, Pastor of the University Park Methodist Church,
followed by short speeches by
REASONABLE RATES
Ralph Peoples, Secretary of the
Oregon State Industrial Union
Council, and Al. Hartung, Presi127 S. W. Broadway
dent of Columbia River District
(Broadway at Ankeny)
No. 5, IWA.
Phone ATwater 6653-6654
Hear Green's Speech
At 12 noon, the broadcast of the
speech of William Green wall made
Where the 1r,ongmhoremen Lot:
for the information and edification of the Plaza full of interested
trade unionists, their wives and
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners
families, and friends and other
Fountain Service
listeners.
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.
Following the Green broadcast
at Knott
local speakers again took over.
'John Brost, representing the
ILWU District, spoke briefly on
Pacific Stationery & Printing Co. the necessity for the industrial
type of union and the desire or all
Complete Office Equipment
progressive trade unionists for a
ATwater 8343
true, democratic form of self-government and control. Chairman
Bodine then introduced Monroe
Sweetland, secretary of the Oreg4m (3oninionwealth Federation,
Who talked of the necessity for
Marine Cooks & Stewards
Political action by the members of
the members of unions, farmers'
Association of the Pacific
organizations, and "Little . BusiPhone BR. 2451
ness", and stressed the fact that
210 Governor Bldg.
Oregon was a victim of the infamous anti-labor, pro-employer,
reactionary "Initiative No. 181"
primarily.because of the lack of
Shell—Gasco Shell Lubrication
unity of these groups, and pointed
Gasoline
Shell Oil
out the absolute necessity of a

STEWART HOTEL

COMPTON'S CAFE

H. W.& M. Co. 1 &2

Sth & W.,Burnside St. BR. 1949
14th & N. W. Couch, BR. 0947
Ben Weinstein
Sam Hammel
Attorneys—Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

PORTLAND LABOR marched, and really marched in its Labor
Day parade. Splendid unity is seen in Ow lower view, with AFL,
CIO, Partners, pensions men and unemployed marching side by
side. The Maritime Federation, with banners and pretty girls, WAS
marching too, the longshoremen in the third shot.

Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

Patronize

Frieda's Coffee Pof
and French's
9th and Everett

HARMONY HALL
•

7th and Alder

R. R. SMITH, President.

progressive, forward-looking re,
tical program in 1940 to assure
the counti:s of a continuation of
the "New Deal."
Following Sweetland was Irvin
Goodman, State Chairman of the
International Labor Defense, who
brought assurances of support
from the ILD.

FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.
HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU .1-68
'-!efs 2nd and 4th Mondays

McGrath Speaks on Unity
The final speaker on the program was M. F. McGrath, President of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, who pointed out
that labor unity can be achieved,
as is evidenced by the formation
and success of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific..
Promptly at 1 p. m. the amplifier watt turned over to John L
Lewia, *resident of the Congress
of Industrial Organizations, whose
speech was broadcast over a nationwide hookup from the tast.
In the afternoon Harmony Hall
was thrown open to the public by
the management., and Ladies Auxiliary No. 1 of the IWA held open
ho;•! ,.,, serving sandwiches and
coffee.

The council consists of 12 local unions in Washington and
Oregon, and 45 delegates were
present, representing the membership of these locals.
The principal question, which
took up most of the time of the
delegates, Was concerning the
Columbia River Boom & Rafters
negotiations for agreements covering wages, hours and working
conditions and the strike against
Long-Bell and Weyerhauser booms
at Longview, Washington.
A committee was elected by the
delegates to viist the monthly
meeting of Columbia River District Council No. 5, International
Woodworkers of America, CIO;
who met in Portland, on the same
dates. District Council No. 5,
after listening to the committee,
voted 100 per cent support to
assist the Boommen in their
strike, and offered the services of
Al Hartung and Don Helmick, in
the event this assistance was
needed by the Northwest Council.
A meeting of the Boom and
Rafters local in Astoria will be
held September 8, at which time
delegates will give the membership full details of the convention.
A similar meeting will be held by
Portland local on September 7, in
the Boommen & Rafters hall in
the Governor Building.
URGE "VOICE" SUBS
The Convention concurred in
Resolution No. 15 of the recent
Maritime Fedeation Convention,
recommending that all locals subscribe to the Voice of the Federation for at least 75 per cent of the
membership of each local.
Brother H. F. McGrath, president of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, addressed the convention; talked on some of the
problems of the Federation, and
asked the Council to request each
local to write stories on the happenings in each local each week
and send in to the Vole.; stating
that every component organization of the Federation is anxious
to know what is happening in I he
other unions; and that writing it
out and getting it printed was a
swell way to let other organisations know what the problems of
other unions are.
Brother Ralph Peoples, secretary of the Oregon State Industrial Union Council, brought greetings from the rest of the CIO
unions in Oregon.
The 'following officers of the
Council were elected, running
without opposition:
Chairman—Ken Ohnemus, re‘elected.
Secretary — Less Garrison, reelected.
IWA Executive Board-3. A.
Coney, reelected from Southern
Dist Oct.
31arit line Federal ion Pacific
Executive Board—A. (I. Boone,
reelected.
MFP Washington District Council No. 1—Carl Winn, Fred. PhylIts; new delegates.
MPP Columbia River District
Council No. 5—Robert Florence,
reelected; Ted Bulimia, new delegate.
A referendum ballot will be issued , on the question of the next
convention City for the 1940 convention. Both Bellingham and
Aberdeen are vieing for the honor.
and this important question will
be voted on by the members of
the Boommen's unions in the District. Also on the referendum
ballot will be Northern District
Delegate to the International
Woodworkers of America. A. L.
Cadieu and William Breedlove
were placed in nomination for this
important post.
The whole convention was
marked for its unity and clarity of
purpose, and more has been accomplished toward a true, democratic, progressive unionism than
ever before. Delegates and members of the progressive Unions are
learning more and more to govern
themselves and conduct their
meetings without the aid of the
dictators and "way-pointers" of
the past.
Approved by Northwest Council
Publicity Committee.

BEER—WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.
Phone 605-18

lockout is scheduled to be held
here as soon as possible as a result of action taken by District
Council No. 4 of the Maritime
Federation. The council instructed
Secretary C. H. Jordan to call the
conference.
At the request of the Marine
Engineers' Beneficial Association
the council placed on the unfair
list the tanker San Diego, the tow
boats Palomar and Cuyamaca, and
the North Island ferry boats, all
operated by Star and Crescent
Company. The boats are operated
by company union men.
The council instructed the
secretary to write to New Deal
Congressman Lee Geyer, commending him for his efforts on
behalf of labor at the last congress.
Secretary Jordan also wrote
C. V. McLaughlin, acting secretary of Labor, protesting the
biased and prejudiced decisions
or Arbitrator Irvin Stalmaster.

40—
Cross, Joseph O'Connor, C. CI,
Johnson, W. H. Harris, Boyce
ford, J. 0. Sullivan and M. Petrie.
Congressman Lee Geyer and
Father McLaughlin were in the
reviewing stand. They stated that
it was the greatest demonstration
Starting from 19th and Pacific
of the union labor they had ever
streets, the parade led off with
participated in.
the banners of the Maritime FedJoining hands the CIO and AFL
eration District Council No. 4 and
brought to this city a spectacl*
the Central Labor Council. The
never to be forgotten as members
standard bearers for the Federaof the two branches of ORGANtion were "Sailor" McCluskey and
IZED LABOR marched shoulder
Elmer Mevert—both longshoreto shoulder.
Pretty Majorettes
The ILWU 1-13 had the moat
Organizations from Long Beach,
colorful float in the parade the
Santa Monica and Los Angeles
replica of a ship named "UNITY"
marched in the parade and each
done up in flowers with the house
musical group had one or two
flag of the Maritime Federation
pretty Majorettes with Camera*
and the booms ready for action.
clicking as the parade got under
This section was six blocks long
way.
with four bands and the Float was
The restaurants and the stores
comall
hauled by jitneys, and
ponent organizations of the Feder- had to close during the parade for
all of the workers were marching
ation were represented.
as San Pedro is 100 per cent or125 Unions
ganized.
There were eight Divisions representing 125 unions together ....(Writer's note) Let us hop*
with the ladies' auxilliary and this parade has not been in vain
workers alliance. Leading the var- and that it will bring around a
ious sections of the parade were UNITED LABOR MOVEMENT in
George Mader—Chairman, George Southern California.
JOSEPH O'CONNOR
Burnes arranges the line of march
Marine Cooks & Stewards'
at Parade Marshall ... Vice MarAssn. San Pedro Branch.
shalls were Ernie Bowen, H. D.

SAN PEDRO—Midst
thunderous applause and colorful banners 30,000 organized workers — men and
women — paraded the streets
of San Pedro Labor Day.

DOWN SAN Pedro's streets past thousands marched 30,000 men in the harbor district's biggest,
most unified Labor Day parade in history. Here are the longshoremen.

SAN PEDRO
When in San Pedro Leave Your
Gear At The
SEAMEN'S BAGGAGEROOM
Safest Place in Town
ONLY 25c PER MONTH
216 W. 6th Street
Under Maritime Federation Office
RALPH DARLING, Owner
Harbor Transfer Co.
Old Time Member Teamster's
Book No. 438

FINLAND CAFE
42'7 So. Harbor Blvd.
San Pedro
Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDR0
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
E. L. Bowen
Tom C. Brown
Pres.
Secy.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

Marine Firemen's Union!

SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro, Calif.
ILWU, 1-56
203 South Palos Verdes St.
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A. Sandate, Sec,-Treas.
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers
J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
206 1,i W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

Under Management of
SYLVIA STORER

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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ELEA Lists Demands
August 31st, 1939
freely with passengers traveling on quired to perform any work of any
Pacific American Shipowners' Assn.
ships of the employers. These rights nature whatsoever for any "third parFederal Reserve Bank Bldg.
do not mean that radio officers shall ties" (such as a radio service comSansome at Sacramento Streets
have the right to use alcoholic drinks pany) to this "two party" agreement.
San Francisco, Calif.
Attn. Mr. J. B. Ryan, President or use the ship's bar for that purpose. In any case where a radio officer is
Radio officers white uniforms shall be forced to perform such work because
Gentlemen:
he
Pursuant to the desire of the mem- laundered free of charge by the com- of circumstances beyond his control,
performbership of the American Communica- pany. Radio officers shall sign on shall be compensated for the the
overdouble
at
work
such
of
ance
to
Division,
mates
Marine
the
after
Associatien,
immediately
articles
tions
amend the Agreement existing between and shall be designated on the articles time rate for each hour or fraction
thereof he is so engaged.
our Organization and the Pacific Amer- as "radio officers".
26. Inclusion of a clause to guaranican Shipowner's Association, and pur17. Section 15, c, to be amended to tee
that on vessels where a rental
transportaof
notification
of
overtime,
letter
our
wages,
suant to
guarantee
and/or
radio servicing contract exists
such desire, recently sent you, we tion, ect., back to the original port of
the owner and/or operator
between
or
our
as
shipwreck
following
the
of
submit
event
herewith
signing on, in
of the vessel and a radio
agent
and/or
proposed amendments to said Agree- loss of a vessel by fire. The emthat a representative
company,
service
comadequately
ment.
ployers also agree to
servicing company will
radio
the
of
1. Establishment of a strict closed pensate in cash, any radio officer emarrival for purupon
vessel
such
meet
shipbecomes
shop.
ployed on a vessel which
poses of collecting money for radio
2. Establishment of the principle of wrecked or is lost due to fire or due traffic
during the
received
and/or
sent
all
on
week
work
the forty-four hour
to being shelled or topedoed or for any voyage, as well as the message copies
cargo vessels, which in practice will other cause, for any loss of said radio themselves
recomplaints
adjust
to
pay
to
agree
mean that the employers
officer's personal property or clothing. garding operation of equipment, eeryovertime for all work performed by the
18. Inclusion of a section guarantee- ice, etc., and to check requisitions,
Saturdays
Radio Officer after noon
ing that ships in port will place a bulft addition, that no radio officer
and on Sundays, while the vessel is at letin board on the gangway accurately etc.any
vessel shall be required to visit
sea. On all continuous watch vessels, stating hour and day of departure for on
offices of any radio service comat least four radio officers shall be next port. This sign to be displayed the
any reason whatsoever, durfor
pany
employed for the purpose of maintain- not later than 8 a.m. on date of sail- ing the period
of his employment by
ing the radio telegraph watch, on a ing. Ships delayed in sailing more the company. In event any radio offibasis of 44 hour per man per week.
than one hour beyond time indicated cer is required to visit a radio service
be
shall
jurisdiction
to
Complete
overtime
8.
on bulletin board to pay
copmpany's offices at any time due to
given the American Communications all radio oficers, who are not standing uhpredictable
circumstances said radio
Association, in the operation and main- a radio watch or otherwrse required to officer shall be
compensated at double
tenance of all ship to shore, shore to be aboard, for each hour the ship is so the overtime rate for each hour or
communications
ship
to
ship
ship, and
Ships arriving in port after fraction thereof he is so engaged. And
delayed.
facilities, located on 'board any vessel, 8 am, and which are to sail again the in addition he shall be furnished with
including television, telefax or any same day will post such bulletin board adequate transportation and/or taxi
other form of facsimile, radio tele- with the proper information thereon fare, to and from such office.
phone, radio telegraph or any other within 20 Minutes after the gangway Is
27. Inclusion of a clause to prevent
form of radio communication.
down.
any possible error or misunderstand4. At least two weeks vacation with
19. Inclusion of a section guarantee- ing, providing that the employers shall
pay shall be given to all men, regard- ing that in all ports, foreign or domes- require all masters to submit or have
less of what type of vessel, per annum. tic, when ships are not moored to a submitted all messages for transmisOr cash allowance in proportion if dock but are instead anchored away sion in writing to the radio officer on
lerVice la terminated prior to one year from the dock, the employers are to watch. Such written messages to be
with the company.
furnish adequate free transportation to In legal form, including the 'proper
5. In event the employers are re- and from the ship for members of the address and when provided, such mesquired to furnish a radio press service crew (radio officers).
sages shall be written on the message
Tom the crew, they shall also furnish
20. No "wet" storage to be located blank forms provided by the employeach radio room with an adequate high In the radio officers living quarters.. ers for that purpose. It shall be
frequency receiver and a typewriter No "wet" storage batteries to be lo- further understood that the masters
with a carriage not longer than 14 cated in the radio shack unless proper- shall be required to 'sign for all meaInches, plus ribbons, paper, carbon ly housed and ventilated with an ex- ty -1i received by them.
paper, etc.. sufficient to continually ternal exhaust. In no case may more
of a clause to provide
28.
tunrish the ships' radio news service. than 24 volts of emergency transmitter that onInclusion
passenger vessels in the inter6. The function of copying radio or any other "wet" batteries be lo- ests of safety of life and property at
press shall be a turictly overtime func- cated in a radio shack.
sea all cash radio business to be
tion, irrespective of whether or not
21, Revision of Section 17 to provide handled through the pursers office
such work is done during "on watch" changes in the existing "Class System" only and the radio office to be shut
or "off watch" periods. On passenger and wage scale set-up therein to com- off from the public entirely. A comvessels, no radio officer shall produce ply generally with the following:
munications system, such as a pneuany more than one radio file copy and
"Section 17, (a) The employers shall matic tube, shall be istalled between
one original of any radio press broad- pay each radio olgicer who is signed the radio office and the pursers office.
cast.
on ship's articles or payrolls as "Ra- Where this is not possible, all traffic
7. Section 16, shall be amended so dio" or "Radio Officer" the following to be brought up by bellboys and
as to provide that it shall not be con- minimum monthly salary:
messages to be marked off numerically
strued a violation of the agreement 1. For vessels in the Pacific ()oastwise on a special log for that purpose, in
$200.00 the radio room. In any case where the
where a stoppage of work is caused
Service
through situations entirely beyond con- 2. For vessels in the intercoastal and radio officers are required to handle
trol of the union, such as the refusal
offshore services, including any ves- cash transactions, the employers shall
of its members to pass through bonasels not in the ,Pacific Coastwise furnish the radio department with at
fide picket lines established by a union
service, (except tankers)
least $10.00 in cash to start business
directly connected with the industry or 3. Tankers in any service
$23
5.2 with on a new voyage. This amount
10
euch picket lines that are of a nature 4. For vessels in the Alaskan
to be returned whenever the chief
and composition to seriously affect the
$220.00 radio officer leaves his posion.
service
welfare, safety and health of the union
(b) The employers shall pay the ra29. Overtime shall be paid for the
membership.
dio officer employed as radio telegraph following work (among other things):
8. The employers to pay a bonus on watch operators on vessels owned or Compulsory radio watches when
reany and all vessels for the voyage to operated by the employers upon which quired either by the employers or the
each and every radio officer where the a continuous radio telegraph watch is FCC for short runs outside of the
vessel enters any war zone-regardless maintained the following minimum spread of hours on cargo vessels or in
of whether said war is "undeclared"
any inland waters on both cargo and
bo- monthly salaries:
or officially "declared" war. Saidradio
Class "A" ships, including the steam- passenger vessels. 2. Operating a
President
nus shall be equal to double said
Coolidge,
President
ers,
blinker on the bridge at any time.
officer's regular monthly wages, on a Adams, President Taft, President 8. Panama Canal transits. 4. Operating
monthly basis.
President
Pierce,
President
Cleveland,
the
radio compass, except during bona9. Clarifications of the "time off in Hayes, President Polk, President Gar- fide emergencies. 6. When a radio
port" clause to definitely specify ALL field, President Harrison, President officer is required to be on board a
TIME OFF in port except for annual Madison, President Jefferson, Presi- vessel while in port, except for FCC
and
FCC inspections on cargo vessels,
dent Grant, President McKinley, Mari- annual inspections and in the case of
annual FCC inspections and official posa, Monterey, Lurline, Matsonia, and continuous watch vessels, addition durvesBMIN lifeboat drills on passenger
any other vessels of an equivalent ing official BMIN life boat drills. 5.
sels.
class, type and size which may be For any repair work performed on the
10. Inclusion of a very definite overhour placed in service by. the employers radio compass which because of emertime clause to protect the eight
after the date upon which this agree- gency conditions is required at sea.
of
working day at the overtime rate on ment becomes effective (including any 6. For operation of radio telephone
$1.50 per hour, and in addition
C-3 vessels put into service equipment on cargo vessels.
so-called
radio
cargo vessels where only one
30. The radio officers quarters and
by the AP Line):
officer is employed, the following Chief Radio Officer285.00 radio room shall be chipped, and paintworking day arrangement:
-1210.00
ed and the woodwork varnished by
by First Assistant Radio Officer
Any eight hours, to be arranged the
Second Assistant Radio Officer 210.00 members of a bonafide labor union
the radio officer himself, between
Third Assistant Radio Officer $210.00 which shall be affiliated with the
Merilocal
p.m.
8
and
a.m.
hours of 8
In event the employers wish to oper- MFOP, at least once every six months.
of
dian Time. All • work in excess be ate a radio telephone service from any
31. Inclusion of a clause guaranteeeight hours during the spread shallthe
which for radio telegraph pur- ing that no gasoline or other explovessel
of
overtime, and all work outside
classification sives shall be stowed on deck within
the
under
comes
poses,
half.
one
and
time
spread shall be
"A", such radio telephone 75 feet of the radio shack.
11. Separate living quarters to be of Classnot to exceed 8 hours during
32. Inclusion of a clause providing
provided for all radio officers on con- service
"day", such vessel shall that any vessel which was manned and
given
tinuous watch vessels not now so pro- any
A-1 equipped with radio teegraph operaClass
the
in
fall
automatically
shower
convenient
vided, with adequate
quar- category and the wage scales and tors and equipment as of July 16, 1936,
and toilet facilities, and separate
or at any time subsequent thereto
the radio manning scale shall be as follows:
ters on all cargo vessels for
$250.00 shall continue to remain so manned
Chief Radio Officers
officer, apart from the radio shack,
and equipped during the life of this
$230.00
Officer
aRdio
Assistant
1st
been
already
wherever this has not
agreement.
(Phone Operator)
quarters
provided. Such cargo vessel adjoining
33. The union reserves the right to
$210.00
2nd Assistant aRdio Officer
shall wherever possible, be
$210.00 submit, at a later date, a clause pro3rd Assistant Radio Officer
the radio room. In addition all living
tecting the union and its membership
$210.00
Officer
Radio
Assistant
shall
4th
rooms
quarters as well as radio
In event the employers wish to oper- by means of guarantees in the case Of
be properly and adequately ventilated
a radio telephone service from any operation of any vessel, which can beand heated and furnished in a manner ate
which for radio telegraph pur- cause of the service in which it operproperly becoming an officer's status. vessel comes
under the classification ates be construed as a "West Coast
with
poses
equipped
Including a washstand
said radio telephone Vessel," (irrespective of whether the
hot and cold fresh running water and of Classto "A",
of a 24 hour per day owner and/or operator is actually a
be
service
a runaway drain, etc.
vessels shall automatically signatory to this agreement) that said
12. Guarantee, similar to those now nature, such A-2
category and the wage vessel shall for contract purposes come
obtaining in the Australian radio offi- fall in Classmanning
scale shall be as under this agreement.
cers' agreement: That on all new ves- scales and
The foregoing constitute, the profollows:
operated
sels bull* or to be built to be
$260.00 posed amendments as submitted and
Radio Officer
by any of the companies, that all radio Chief
approved
by the membership, as the
Telegraph
Radio
Assistant
1st
officer's living quarters shall be sepa$210.00 reasonable demands of the American
Officer
rate and apart from the radio shaek
Communications
Association, Marine
Telegraph
Radio
Assistant
2nd
and shall contain adequate shower
$210.00 Division. If there are any points
Officer
and/or bath and washstand facilities
which
you
consider
unreasonable and
Telegraph
Radio
Assistant
adjoining, with hot and cold fresh run- 3rd
$210.00 therefore requiring negotiation and
Officer
ning water. And further that on any
discussion,
we
shall
be glad to meet
Telephone
Radio
Assistant
vessel where more than one radio offi- 1st
$210.00 with representatives of your organizaOfficer
cer is carried, the companies shall
for
tion
the
discussion
on or negotiaTelephone
Radio
Assistant
provide a separate living room for each 2nd
tion of such points. Will you kindly
210.
$00
Officer
such radio officer. In addition, all
acknowledge
of
receipt
this communiTelephone
Radio
Assistant
living quarters as well as radio shacks 3rd
$210.00 cation and advise our negotiating comOfficer
shall be properly ventilated and heated,
as
mittee
to
the
time
and
date at which
the
including
ships,
Class "B"
and 'furnished, in a manner properly'
Mt. you desire meetings for such purposes,
becoming an officer's status, Including steamers Alaska, Yukon, Victoria,
any.
if
NorthAleutian,
a washstand equipped with hot and McKinley, Baranoff,
Very truly yours.
and
cold fresh running water and a run- western, North Sea and Dellwood
•
R. M. HANSEN,
any other vessels of an equivalent
away drain, etc.
Chairman, ACA Negotiating
are now
18. In the interests of safety of life class, type and size which employers
Committee.
end property at sea, and in order to owner or operated by the
Maintain an efficient 600 kc, listening In the Alaska service or any other
watch on the distress frequenecy, no service, or which may be placed in any
radio officer shall be required by any service by the employers after the date
employer to spend more than one upon which this agreement becomes effourth of any four hour watch period- fective:
(Continued from Page 4)
$22500
in the case of a continuous watch ves- Chief Radio Officers
$200.00
ing of the Washington Masel, nor one eighth of any given days 1st Assistant Radio Officer
$200.00
radio watch as required by law in the 2nd Assistant Radio Officer
chinists Council held Satur$200.00
case of a cargo vessel, off of the 500 3rd Assistant Radio Officer
day in Vancouver, Wash., and
Should the employers wish to operkc. listening wave, (irrespective of any
split lone or lourspeaker watch stand- ate a radio telephone service on any
on Sunday I attended the
ing arrangements) for purposes of Class "B" vessel, said vessel shall imBoom and Rafter convention
working traffic on high frequenecy, mediately fall into the Class B1 (or
in Portland.
copying radio press, etc. Where condi- B2) category, with identical manning
(or
•
Al
Class
of
case
the
tions of work are such as to require scales as in
Labor Day in Portland
H.F. work in excess of the stipulated A2) vessels, and with proportionate
Being
in Portland over
time outlined above, in the case of a wage scales based on Class B and A
continuous watch vessel, the radio offi- figures.
Labor Day I had the opporClaw; "C" ships, including all other
cer on watch shall summon another
tunity of participating in the
radio officer to perform such work, vessels in the Alaska service, as well
who shall be compensated for such as the steamers Ruth Alexander,
Labor Day celebration in this
work at the double overtime rate of Emma Alexander, Dorothy Alexander,
port. The Labor Day parade
H. F. Alexander, and any other vessels
$3,00 per hour.
14. Inclusion of a penalty clause of an equivalent class, type and size
and
celebrations were sponby
operated
or
guaranteeing payment of $1.50 to the which are now owned
sored by our District Council
radio officer for each and every day the employers or which may be placed
the
after
after seven where clean white linen in service by the employers
No. 3 and was a huge success.
has not been supplied to the radio date upon which this agrement beOver 4,000 members of the
officer's living quarters, aboard ship. comes effective:
$205.00
15. Inclusion of a penalty clause Chief Radio Officer
AFL and CIO marched. This
$195.00
requiring (a) payment of $1.50 to the 1st Assistant Radio Officer
was the second Labor Day pa$195.110
radio officer (in the case of a cargo 2nd Assistant Radio Officer
$195.00
vessel employing only one radio offi- 3rd Assistant Radio Officer
rade held in Portland since
cer) to the third assistant radio officer
Should the employers wish to oper1919 and I am particularly
(in the case of a continuous watch ves- ate a radio telephone service on any
sel) where the radio shack is not prop- Class "C" vessel, said vessel shall
pleased that our council here
erly cleaned out daily. (b) Penalty immediately fall in the Class "Cl" (or
is taking the lead in re-estabMoney at the same rate shall also be C2) category, with identical manning
paid to each radio officer on any yes- scales as in the case of Class Al (or
lishing the celebrating of Laael for each day and every day where A2) vessels, and with proportionate
for Day by the workers. If
said radio officer's living quarters are wage scales based on the Class "C"
it wasn't for the number of
not properly cleaned and the bunks and "A" figures.
made up daily.
2. Amendment of Section 1, so as
men marchers in the parade,
16. Clarification of Section 9, to to provide that the expiration date
the auxiliaries would have
guarantee that all radio officers shall shall be April 1st, and that the new
same
the
least
and
at
courtesies
receive
agreement shall run for at least one
completely stolen the parade.
privileges as the other licensed watch year.
The ILWU and the IWA auxofficers (which shall include all annual
23. Clarification to provide that the
bonuses paid by the employers) and on radio department aboard ship shall be
iliaries
were decked out in
any
of
passenger vessels regardless
considered as a separate department
uniforms designating the colpriveleges granted to other licensed and the radio officer in charge will be
watch officers, radio officers shalt be held responsible to the master of the
ors of our organization and
entitled to: (a) All deck rights and ship for the efficient working of that
make a splendid appearance.
amusement priveieges which take place department.
on board; (b) .Full first class dining
24. On vessels required to maintain
Too much credit cannot be
saloon eating privileges; (c) There a continuous radio watch by law the
given to Brothers Bodine,
shall be no restriction placed on any function of abstracting of messages
ACA man as to his right to mingle shall be performed during an "off
Brost, Brandon, Kell and Lane
watch" period while the vessel Is at
who worked hard to make the
sea, by the chief radio officer.
25. No radio officer shall be reparade the success that it was.

McGrath

HONOLULU, T. H.
Waldorf Fizz Is Our Specialty
100% UNION HOUSE

HOFFMAN CAFE
Where Shipmates Meet
Wholesome Foods-Delicious Drinksi

Cor. Nuuanu & Hotel Sts.
EDDIE C. WAN, Manager
.111.10..1.11Pi

Jim Gandy, MMC&S No. 194

Honolulu
Meetings
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.

819 Ksahumanu St. Phone 3077
Honolulu, T. H.

WALDORF
Mixed Drinks-Beer-Wines
100% UNION HOUSE

23 S. King Street

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
R. F. McCarthy, Agent

Honolulu, T. H.

Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

Thursday, September 7, 1939

MFP Asks
War
Bonus

MC and S Section
MC&S To Name
Negotiating
Committee

(Continued from Page 1)
tion before the maritime unions
of the Pacific Coast.
Hannon remarked after laying
plans for a joint meeting of all

At the last regular meeting
there was a motion that the
appointing of a negotiating
committee be taken up at the
early part of the next regular
meeting, which will be Thursday,Sept. 7. A shipping rules
committee will also have to
be selected.

maritime unions heads, that "this
Is not just a question concerning
the maritime workers of the East
Coast, but of all coasts.
Experiences of the last war,
compel us to be more prepared to
fight for sufficient protection for
American seamen in the event of
any hostilities."

Present at the special meeting
immediately called by Hannon
were: E. F: Burke of the Marine
Cooks and
Stewards, Henry
Schmidt of the Longshoremen, V.
J. Malone, secretary of the MFO
WWA, Richard Hansen of the
American Communications Association, and Jack O'Donnel of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards.
Merriweather of the MEBA was
tied up in business and was unable
to attend, but gave his full approval to the proposals.

Stewards Ask
For Social
Security No.
The U. S. Social Security Law
will effect seamen starting January 1, 1940. All members of
the Stewards Department who

SUP and IVIMP's Stand

haven't Social Security numbers should apply for same.
There are blanks at headquarters at the present time. In the
near future blanks will be sent
to the various branches and
ships. Get your Social Security
numbers early and avoid the
rush.
I

The Master Mates and Pilots
refused to attend the meeting or
have anything to do with the
plan.
Harry Lundeberg, secretary of
the Sailors Union of the Pacific,
likewise refused to discuss or take
part in the meeting.

Out of the meeting came additional proposals along with the
ratification of the NMU proposals,
both were discussed in length.

Further Proposals
The additional proposals made
at the meeting, which included
raising the wage increase from
40 to 50 per cent, were:
1. Bonus to be increased 50
per cent for entering blockaded
zones. $100.00 additional to be
paid for each port touched in such
blockaded zones.
2. S pecial arrangements to
augument above provisions for
each SHUTTLE trip made in war
zone to be made before vessel
sails on such trip.
8. In the event ship is lost,
crew is to be returned to port of
signing on, and bonus, wages, subsistence and transportation to be
paid until arrival back to port of
signing on.
4. ACA (radio operators) to
receive $100.00 additional to
above provisions concerning bonus
and wages.
5. Full protection must be
guaranteed for all civil rights of
all maritime workers.

New Developments
However, with the meeting in
progress, word came from Washington that the Undersecretary of
State had informed the NWT committee that at present the "Baltic
Sea in the area of Danzig and
Gydnia were constituted as declared war zones."
The United States was expecting
a statement from England and
France to notify them that they
are in a state of war and map out
war zones accordingly.
The committee were told that
the Assistant Secretary had been
in conference with the Maritime
Commission on this matter and
"arrangements had been made
whereby those ships that do not
have complete coverage at this
time going into war zones will be
Issued a certificate of war insurante, covering FREIGHT, VESSEL AND PASSENGERS." However nothing was said concerning
the, crew.

"Just work hard for the next 20 years, son, and maybe
you'll be where I am now."
"VVheres' that, Pop?"
"On this side of the machine."

The obtaining of Social Securtiy rights for seamen is the
conclusion of a long fight that
has been put forth by the Maritime unions of this country,
and shows clearly the necessity
of political action, if we are not
to be classed as forgotten men.
We can expect a barrage of
anti-labor legislation in the
near future and it is our democratic duty to protect our
rights as American seamen.
It is our duty to see that
men are elected, who are
friends of labor, locally, statewide and national. Register as
soon as you can to see that we
• get a new mayor in San Francisco for a start. Registration
closes the latter part of September.

Senate Body Bares
Big Business Plot
(Continued from Page 1)
licity staff, its skilled attorneys
and its legislative representatives,
has actively sought to speak as the
'Voice of American Industry'.
Among outstanding labor baiters mentioned as part of this inner
"clique" are Robert L. Lund,
former president; Charles R.
Hook, president of the American
Rolling Mill Company; "Tom"
Girdler of Republic Steel; Frank
Purnell of Youngstown Sheet and
Tube; Ernest T. `Weir, chairman
of the American Iron and Steel Institute; Charles M. Schwab of
Bethlehem Steel, and E. I. duPont,
munitions maker.
The largest contributor to the
anti-labor war chest is the duPont
company, which donated $118,000
in the last two years. Other large
sums were chipped in by the "Little Steel" barons, motor manufacturers, the Telephone Trust, Remington Rand and the Westinghouse company.
"Hardbolled" Rule
Incidentally, the report emphasized that most of the large contributors direct companies which
used labor spy services and purchased more 'than 61 per cent of
the munitions sold to industrial
concerns from 1933 to 1937.
"Members of this inner clique,"
the report continued, "have denied their own employes the right
to organize for collective bargaining."

Unions
To Meet
Employers
(Continued from Page 1),
in this issue of The Voice.

Earlier in the week the ILWU
negotiating committee had told
the Waterfront Employers Associations:
"We wish to inform you that
we are not fully prepared to
answer at this time in view of
the overnight change in international affairs and the possibility
of widespread hostilities in
Europe.
War Effect on Industry
"We recognize and your asso-

ciation will undoubtedly agree
that warfare in Europe will directly and definitely affect the
maritime industry here.
"For this reason we are giving deep consideration to our
problems in regard to additional
issues raised by the current international situation, and we are,
therefore, not prepared to give a
complete answer to your last letter at this time until we have
fully considered whether we shall
be forced to revise certain demands we have already made upon
your association.
"This letter is not meant to constitute a withdrawal of any de-

Since, traditionally, the NAM
had been the spearhead of activities of anti-labor activities, it was
not surprising that it took the
lead in fighting the "New Deal"
and its efforts to improve the conMaritime Unions Must Act
dition of workers, the report de- mands already made by our
Eugene Burke, secretary of the clared.
unions."
Marine Cooks and Stewards Union,
National Campaign
The statement followed the emdeclared that "Congress provides
"Since 1933," it was pointed ployers' offer of:
for the protection of freight, vesout, "the NAM deliberately organ1. Renewal of existing consel and passengers, but not a darn
ized and coordinated the efforts tract as of September 80, 1989;
thing is said about protection for
of employers and employers' asso- or
the crew," well, it seems that the
ciations in a planned nation-wide
2. Negotiation( collective barquestion rests with the maritime
campaign to nullify the adminis- gaining) giving due consideration
workers themselves."
tration of the National Labor Re- to proposals submitted by both
The meeting called by the Marilations Act, impairing the success- parties; or
itme Federation gav4 Walter D.
ful operation of that law.
3. Arbittation of all issues by
Fisher, West Coast maritime legisThis campaign has been con- Dean Morse.
lative representative now in Washducted through the Mandeville
Earlier, in a blistering letter
ington, full powers to enter into
Press Service, the Six Star Serv- to the San Francisco News, the
negotiations with the Maritime
ice, 'Uncle Abner cartoons, George San Francisco Chronicle and the
Commission and the State DepartSokolsky's service, the "American San Francisco Chamber of Comment, on the basis of the proposradio broad- merce, Bridges declared bluntly
als made by the Maritime Federa- Family Robinson"
casts and various other camou- that "your accusation that the
ton and the Natonal Martme
flaged agencies.
leaders of the union desire trouble
Unon.
It is significant that the $790,- is false."
Telegram to Roosevelt
000 allotted last year for this
A six hundred word telegram
propaganda was spent exclusively
was sent at once to President
for preparation of material. The
Roosevelt explaining the stand of
NAM has been permitted to poison
the Maritime Federation and outthe public mind because it has
lining tile proposals.
had the cooperation of the press,
The telegram stated that "we
(Continued from Page 1)
radio, billboards and other agencannot allow a state of war or decties by California and which,
cies, the report declared.
laration of National Emergency to
under normal conditions in transbe used as a weapon of union period of world-wide crisis, so that portation, should move out
smashing forces to wipe out the the United States may be com- through the Golden Gate in the
civil rights of the American peo- pletely united against Fascist ag- ships of this and all other mariple.
gression."
time nations with the exception of
"Therefore our continued supNo stand has yet been taken by the German and Italian vessels."
port for your peace policy means the executives of the Sailors Union
The same paper declared that
the complete protection of civil of the Pacific and the Master at least two of the foreign line
liberties by you."
Mates and Pilots, although both ships were reported booked'to caThe telegram then stated the of these organizations were noti- pacity for n, number of weeks with
list of demands made to the Mari- fied of the meeting, and both re- these staples.
time Commission and the Ameri- fused to have anything to do with
The paper reported as "not
can Shipowners Association for either the meeting or the idea of vertified" report that Japanese
ships sailing into the war zone.
war bonuses and protection for merchant ships would be pressHannon further emphasized in their membership.
ed into service between here
the telegram that, "we wish to
It is apparent that such an at- and Europe.
call to your attention the import- titude on the part of the leaderIt declared the belief exists
ance of forcing the shipowners to ship of the SUP and MMP will not that there will be no shortage of
honestly negotiate with the mari- protect their membership from the ships.
time unions, especially during this hazards of war.

Crew Refuses
To Take Ship
Through War Zone

Predict Boom in
Coast Shipping

CABARET & BAR
57-59 Avenue Edward VII
SHANGHAI, CHINA
"A seaman to Greet You"
PETE UTVICH (ex. Pres. Coolidge)

This was at least one banner
in the Labor Day parade to remind the 50,000 people who saw
the parade that this, in one respect, was unlike previous Labor
Days in San Francisco.
It was a fifty-foot banner car-

ried by longshoremen of ILWU
1-10, and it spread its slogan to
all:
"Keep America Out of War."
Longshoremen, however, took
care to explain that by itself the
banner wasn't enough.
"Longshoremen don't forget

that .ainerica must not only keep
out of war, but continue their
opposition to Fascist aggression,
strive to end the war, and work
to have America help the invaded
Polish people defend their independence," one of the marchers
declared.

SEATTLE-Marine Coolc..
and Stewards this week announced an agreement ha
been signed with the Atlanti
& Pacific Freights, Inc., wh
have chartered the S. S
Ogontz for a trip to the,Eas
Coast. The agreement in
creases the Manning scale by
one man, and raises th
wages $10 in each rating.
The agreement contains a claus
that binds the company and the
union to return the ship to th
West Coast in the event of an
strike action. Another clause 1
the agreement provides that th
company would pay the men $125
cash,, in lieu of transportation,
wages and subsistence to Seattle
In the event the ship is tied •u
on the East Coast, through no
fault of the crew.
There is also a deal hanghL
fire for the chartering of the S.
Baranof from the Alaska S. S. Co.
for a seventy-five day Sout
America tour, leaving Seattl
January 2.
The tentative manning scat
will be 62 for the stewards department. The agreement will be th
same as the one signed with th
Atlantic & Pacific Freighters, Inc.
It is expected that there will b
fifty steerage and one hundred
and fifty first class passengers
The dining room has a seatin_'
capacity of 95.

ATTENTION
Absentee voters may
vote at the City Hall between October 18th and
November 2nd, between 9
a. m.and 3 p. m.

in

Seamen

AMSTERDAM-(Internatien
Transport Workers' Federation
-Seamen's unions have for mall
years past been striving to fm .
prove
crews' quarters on board
SEATTLE
Twenty-six Greek
ships, which even in the biggo
crewmen aboard the Greek tramp
liners, with extremely luxurioue
freighter Themoni, informed.
passengers' accommodation, or'_
their captain, A. Valavanos, Tuesoften very deplorable. In reeen
day they were striking because years, however, shipbuilders ha;,'
they did not wish to take the ship begun to show understanding fo'
through the Atlantic ocean war the legitimate claims of these who
zone.
work in the ships.
"Greece is not at war so why
should we be torpedoed and sunk
in mid-ocean?" E. Xanthopulos,
spokesman for the striking sailors, told reporters. If our country
was fighting we'd go through or
sink in the attempt. But Greece
is neutral and we don't want to
meet the fate of what you call
innocent bystanders."
1 1 11
Xanthopulos disclosed the Thetigihti
fidtown
jpdsaaeyy.
Ready In
or't121o
don
8
moni, which arrived Tuesday
small payments.
from Japan, has 15 radios aboard,
and all of them were tuned in
Low Prices!
night and day to war broadcasts.
FillBridgework,
"Sinking of the Athenia didn't
or
Extractions
ings,
make us any too happy about
Novocain
I-DAY SERVICE
sailing for Liverpool," he added.
given
OPEN EVENINGS
The *strike perplexed the ship's
agents. Being aliens, the crewmen will not be permitted under
immigration laws to leave the
ship for an indefinite stay here.
The owners could pay their
Corner Eighth St.
passage back to Greece, but Xan- 1208 MARKET,
thopulus said the prospect of re- 2447 MISSION, Bet. 20th & list
OTHER OFFICES
turning to the vine clad hills of
Burlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose,'
the homeland didn't appeal to
Santa Rosa, Sacramento
the striking sailors.
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Advertisers "Keep America Out Of The War"
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Cooks Win
Wage Boost
From A.& P.

T
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GAS

DANCE
with the Longshoremen
at their 2nd ANNUAL DANCE

SCOTTISH RITE HALL
Sutter and Van Ness

Sept. 16, 1939 --9 P. M.
TWO BIG ORCHESTRAS

BENNY WATKINS •
AND
ART WEIDNER

